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Sterling Probed, 
Hearings Continue 

By GAIL BURNS 
Texan rStaff. .Writer - . . 

Without votlngonthree" University 
regerital appointments, the Senate 
Education Committee adjourned . 
Wednesday and agreed to continue the 

-nomination hearings at 1:30 p.m. Mon- -
day.-. , 

After meeting for an hour in the mor
ning, ' the. committee originally planned -
to reconvene ,in the afternoon. However, 
a Senate filibuster prevented them from 
continuing the hearing. ' * 

The,three appointees to the System' 
Board of Regents, Fort Wortlt attorney 
Thomas Law,, Houston businessman 

• Walter Sterlirigand Dallas insurance ex-
. .ecutive Dan'C. Williams, we're subjected 
;to additional questions by senators dur
ing the We&iesday session. 1 . ; 
• All thr&. testified. Tuesday before' a * 

' Joint meeting of the Senate nominations ; 
subcommittee and the Education Com
mittee. ' ' 
. Without, hearing adverse testimony 
from students, the nomination group ' 
.voted in favor of the three regents. 
; GALVESTON SEN. A.R. Schwartz 
; revealed early during the hearing that 
Sterling had belonged to the far right-
wing John Bireh Society in the 1960s. 

;. Sterling said he was a member for 
"some three- or four months, but I 

; resigned right away when I found out the 
' real import of the group.' This was about 
. eight to teii years ago." > 

pSchwartit persisted in questioning 
; Sterling about his motives for belonging 
' to the society. "I thought at first they 

had a pretty, good idea," Sterling 
- responded. 

"IT IS DIFFICULT for me to fatnorn 
k; someone joining an organization with a 

political philosophy that is foreign to 
• him," Schwartz said. "You weren't a 
; young.man. then, just having a fling." 
• Heexplainedhisobjection was not in 
I Sterling joininga political organization, 
; but that "often fatvright groups espouse 
• philosophies that stifle students." . :. ^ 
I Tuesday's hearings revealed Sterling' 
had also been financial director for the 
Houston Committee on Sound American 
Education, which' allegedly favors 

"WILLIAMS HAS NOT shown strong 
dynamic leadership," Kress continued, 
citing- -Williams' voting record in 
regents'^meetings against minority 
"recruitment programs. 

Doggett ..said after the hearing he 
would vote against Sterling and Williams 

. in the'full, Senate'.vote. 
"I've heard enough to not have enough 

confidence^n-Sterling or ..Williams to 
vote to appoint thim," he explained. 

He added opposition to the appointees 
was "not particularly widespread at this 
time, but as the facts come out in the 
hearings it:may- spread." 

Law's, confirmation seemed assured, 
receiving high praise, from Doggett, 
Kress dnd others.-

fe The Education Committee must report, 
its recommendations back to the full; 
Senate for a votei • 

The -Senate must have a two-thirds 
majority to. confirm the appointments. 
Doggett said if the committee did not 
favor the nominees, it would probably 
give no recommendation at all instead of 
a unfavorable one. 

-Tc 
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Doggett (r) questions regent appointees Sterling, law and Williams (Ur)7 

Birch 
Student Lobby Wants Appointee's Involvement Explained 

Ties 
By DAVID HENDRICKS 

Texan.Staff Writer 
In ail likelihood, University regental 

appointee Walter Sterling will have to 
explain ms^past involvement in two 
organizations, the John Birch Society 
and the Houston Committee for Sound 
American Education, when the Senate 
Education Committee continues its 
hearings'at-i:30 p.m. Monday. 
.Sterling'"admitted before the com

mittee Wednesday to lling a member of 
the right-wing Birch Society for "about, 
three or four months", but according to a 
Houston Post article dated May 26,1962, 
•his: membership was. closer to a -year. 

THE 73-YEAR-OLD regent told the 
Post in 1962 he quit the society'because 
of "an extremist pressure situation." 
Sterling first attended a meeting of the 
Birchers in 1959 when he was invited.by 
Robert Welch, a Massachussetscandy 
manufacturer and founder of the Society. 

From a series of articles in the 
Chicago Sun-Times reprinted in: the 
Congressional Record, "Welch has label
ed President Eisenhower and other emi
nent Americans as agents .of com
munism, and has called for impeach- : 
fhent of ;Chief Justice Ear] Warren on the 
ground the.Supreme Court's schools 
desegregation .decision was Communist 

inspired." 
The Los Angeles Times also published 

a series of articles on the Birchers, 
reprinted in the Congressional Record. 
One article was on a book written by 
Welch which included a 10-point plan in 
the Birchers' "war.on_communism." 

"REQUIRED READING before 
anyone can join the society, the Blue 
Book is a transcript of Welch's two-day 
discussion at the organizational meeting 
of 12 men in Indianapolis Dec. 8 and 9, 
1958," the story added. 

Sterling's involvement in the Houston 
Committee for Sound American Educa-
tion is somewhat less vague. He told the 

Education Committee Tuesday that the 
Houston committee'was formed to raise 
campaign funds ; for candidates of the 
Houston School Board. But he could not 
remember if any of the committee's can
didates' platforms were segregationists. 

Sterling was ah active member of the 
committee, at one time being its finan

cial director. 
A superintendent of the Houston M«nl 

Board was fired during a time when the 
committee's candidates dominated ft* 
school board, allegedly because Ike 
superintendent was trying to wmytl ' 
with federal court orders by drawing 
new school district boundaries. 

of Candidates 

Most of the session was taken up with 
questioning, from Austin Sen; Lloyd 
Doggett and Schwartz, with: only ohe stu
dent testifying. .• v: , 

BOTH DOGGETT AND SCHWARTZ 
,. came down hard on Sterling, querying! 

ft into his background and contact with 
students. 
...Schwartz demanded to know when 
Sterling last had any .contact with 
students. The appointee hesitated, and' 
replied, "Well, my niece attended, here : 
about 10 years ago." , 
. Doggett also dwelt on the subject of " 

student-faculty input He repeatedly ask
ed Sterling why he did not attend an open 
meeting scheduled with students after 
the last regents meeting, which Law had 
attended.' > '. • :'-,-

"I jiever knew the time or place of the- :. . 
meeting, so I couldn't go," Sterling 
answered. ' But .I'll be glad to talk to « 
them anytime, anyplace if they let me % 
know anead of time," 

• Doggett then a asked him" if. he had a*H? 
copy of a letter in his pocket at that" ; 
regents' meeting from StudentGovern-
merit Vice-President Bill Parrish asking 
him to attend the informal- Sessioiri, 
stating the time. , 
STERLING EXAMINED the letter and v 
said he. had received it, but no one ever 
told him the place. "I forgot if they told 
me where the meeting was when I met 
with .the Student Government leaders 
Briefly after-the regents'session." 

. Doggett, explaining he-was trying to 
clear up discrepancies in Sterling's -. 
testimony,'said his main concern was for -
the regents to . sit down and talk to 

'. students "as Mr. Law-has dohe.'' : • 
•" "I know they. (Student Government 
leaders) have made repeated efforts to 
meet with, Mr. .Sterling. Law had the- ; 
courtesy to meet with them, but Sterling 
didn't see fit to," Doggett said. J 
- . Doggett also asked Sterling) if-he-had «*' 
fallen asleep during the, Iast.Tegents • '•. 
meeting, and Sterling replied, "Well, do 
students'fall asleep during class?" , t 

Sandy Kress, director of the Texai Stu-J > 
dent Lobby, was the only perstih to offer % 

• testimony in: the moming hearing. He4 
Said he was "impressed by he efforts of~-: 

• g  ^ ........ r • 3§j||^£faNNt Sfaffc 
I Came, I Saw, She Conquered .... 

PMaytng. ultimate chauvinism, Penny Gardner wrestle* , sucking toast to victory before riding off with the plunder 
a three-wheeler from Billy Jo Tullm and makes a thumb- A woman's world is a cruel world. 

?8y BILL scorrr 
Texan'Staff Writer 

The list of candidates who will com
pete for the six campuswide Student 
Government positions in Wednesday's 
runoff election remains unaltered as a 
result of a recount of the March 5 elec
tion ballots. 

The late-night hand-count effort did. 
however, produce changes in the final 
results of four Student Senate contests. 

IN THE RACE for Architecture 
senator. Randy Weidher. with 29 votes, 
will face David Harrison, with 38, in the 
runoffs. 

Ed Turner's 217 votes were good 
enough to vault him into a runoff with Ira 
Bleiweiss, who polled 227, in the Natural 
Sciences Place 1 race. 

Natural Sciences Place 4 candidates 
Bob Kaufmann and Jade Steinberg will 
square off Wednesday. Kauffman receiv
ed 259 votes; Steinberg, 168. 

Lee Sandoloski, with 286 votes, will go 
up against Diana Cantu, 290, in the con
test to determine the winner in Social 
and Behavioral Sciences Place 1. 
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T<»Merge With UT System 
By CATHY' BROWN 

<' , Texan Staff Writer 
: . Pan -American- .University regents 
voted Wednesday to merge with the 

^•University: of .. .Texas System, but the 
: decision failed to discourage student op-
:i ponents of the proposal. 

ProponentsamongthePan American 
' .retentS'Clalmed a: merger would help the 
university recruit professors and a 
University of Texas degree would mean 
more to some prospective employers 
than a degree from Pan American. T 

: TO JUSTIFY their, vote, they also 
v claimed the; added-"political clout' 

Garza said, "I'm just a little overwhelm
ed, the decision happened so fast. But we 
have only lost two battles, we haven't 
lost the war yet." , . 

The first defeat referred to;by De La 
Garza was the administration's- rion-
recognition of a student. referendum 
showing 73 percent opposed to the 
merger. "The student vote was totally 
ignored as far as we're concerned," he 
said.: <-;• X 

BUT WITHTHE merger question now 
up for- approval by the State College 
Coordinating Board, the University' of 
Texas Board of Regents and the Texas 
Legislature, De La.Garza said he knows 
the strength of the student vote will be 
recognized. 

University regents, although they have 
not formally considered the merger, had 
varying opinions. ^ 

Law to meet with students and facuIty/V^belonging to a large system would help 
and.his researching issues, important to. .v.Pan American obtain money from the 
the campus t ^legislator?, 

However, Kress said he "must oppose ., Within minutes after the 7-2 vote in' 
the confirmation of .Williams and; ,Vfavor of the merger, Pan American stu-
Sterling.*' 

Phnom Penh Airfield 
'WMk. 

Thursday >|||- be cloudy; and fdoU'witlrBVhigh 
* temperature in the low 60s and a low jn the upper 30s. 
I Winds Will be n'ortjherfy "15 to 2p mph',1 Tffere is a!3^ 

percent chance of precipitatlon. F-riday's forecastcalli' 
ftor coo) temperatures and clear/tngij<i6(s * 

m 

PHNOM PENH, (AP) — Comtnunist-* 
led gunners sharpened their aim on the 

. Phnom Penh airfield Wednesday; laying 
explosives \yith increasing accuracy onto 
the .runway : and parking r area of - the 
capital's last lifeline. 

area where planes unload the* U.S.-
flrianced emergency shipments of rice, 
ammunition and fuel. but U.S. Embassy 
sources said no planes were hit Wednes
day. The airlift was curtailed Tuesday 
•because of the heavy incoming fire. 

Military sources said brockets and \ /^elopmtnlsT^ Cambodia'relaled 

189^49 in. 
cy stand 

.t5'1 
t against any moremilitory aid for either 

THE TOTAL was less than Tuesday's i  Cambodia or South Vietnam " 
record 63-round blitz. -But Associated f-U, • President.Lon Nol swore fa'a neW 
Priss photographer N,eal Ulevich > s 'krmed forces 'commanded';: Gen;- Sak Su 
reported,from the field tha\the barrages ^ 'Sakha^, and/Premelr Long Voretwas ex-
wene increasingly accurate. peeled to name a new government within 
^es^id^l^stoneroundl&nde^inthe,48 hourS.^,^-, - , 

Military sources said 43>rockets and <, "devPinnmenLi' 
artillery shells rainedx»h the Pochentong W;f i i|A„ . 
airport ip the eighth straight day of in-r 

tensive shelling. i ^ashington to adopt a poUty s ^ ° i " i.v * > A0flin«r Attu mnro nt lltnm ni>l Yao m 
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McKee, Perine To Meet y "~ ~ " s a w  - • •  ' » •  

In Law School Runpff^ 
Senate Lacks Quorum; 
Disc ussest lection 

Ladi Periae will face 
Danria Sk£ee Bar tbe Sa
fest Bar Avuuiiw ISBU' 
w iwli —i iniTT—^rfr 11"i.in 
Marcfc It. wfale Martba 
Sand and Jean Noam «3 meet ia &e 1 

<tt3Bbvsadedb{(feeS> 
a* |Misili casasag .baQots. 
~9iobodr was tmaeri away 
becasse *e didn't bre 
baflots  ̂" tiarf^rear bar sts-

Fred 
- ip tbe grade refenai 
dajn. lav stedests voted 
wwMiia^l? to bare the 
SB^mdsai^onMseQgrtSs 
euuuuge mate tiaaeiy grade 
posting. 

said lie 

closer races getting two 
; toi 

ituiwd five ntes 
for SBA treasurer aad 

. TimojUky Leary' received ooe 
-vote Ear LSD-ARA iqurw-
taftpe-

Cfeu^iefaE electus 

S-OfcOk 

A ftjaCK 

Oooe agzBL tbe Stodent Senate {ailed to 
' master a quorum for its regiiarWednes-: 
day oigbt ineeiiag; bat tbe stadeat 
senators disntssed informally varied 
topics socb as tbe Umon. rtfrtifln ccp-
Imuwriw and Ihrrrf'rmtel 

Alter deUnmning.a qnornmvasnot 
presesa, tbe cfeair opened &e floorto an-
i»«»«Mi>aits.Bo'wever. the ffismswoti -
tamed to tbe prospect of ekcting Unkn 
Board members as Texas' Stodent 
PabJicatioos CTSP) does, but Stodent 
Gemrnnt President Frank Fleming, 
•te also is a UwarBaard member, said 
be dtfal see bow tins vodd improve 
aaytbisg .because "election of board 
mrairtim hadn't done modi far the Co-
Op." . 

Flennqg alsodoabledtbe expediency of 
p3acs% Che JUraonon an optional fee baas, 
becans« tbe Union has to have a 
gBaaM.iad^E to pay forbmlifing 

v.-'bonds. . 
"<>' *The concept of an optional fee is not 

compatible with a student onion," Flem
ing concluded. 

The decision of TSP President Lee 
Grace to ran last Tuesday's ads for Stu
dent Government candidates free of 
charge was questioned by Dale Napier, 
City Lobby Committee chairman. Napier 
painted oat- the decision was prejudicial 
against presidential candidate Bill Ware 
because Ware bad not placed an ad in 
Tuesday's Daily Texan and therefore.' 
•couldn't benefit frotn the "free" ad. 

Vice-President Bill Parrish announced : 
that a farther regent confirmation bearing 
will be at l:30p.m.Monday-in the Lieute
nant Governor's Conference Roomat the 
CapitoL He utged all students to attend 

, the proceeding, to exhibit stodent concern 
over tbe appointment of Regent Walter  ̂
>Steriing._; 

JJe 

Involuntary Commitment Attacked 
~MiaUl ate tbe scapegoats of society,'" the ciair-
itfteHe^Pafie^-UientjimPioJectaiPLPtsaHl 
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lanj ffrtimi said at sm MPLP udgg. 
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to be aUtajM n i nttblbosiaal 
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nmsitesi Hirfcman added 
Hickman said when some patients are released from in-

stitntwms tbey are maintained on drags which prodace ^de 
effects such as drooling, stattermg, smacking the. lips or a 
^bnffling walk, malntig it fifficalt for the former patient to get a 

" job-
Adced aboot people wjio feel they need psychiatric help. 

ffirimian said tbey sboold seek all channels of hdp Before going 
to a psychiatrist and itemld never allow themselves to be com-rmttpA 

HEADMASTERS 
UNISEX HAIRStYUNG 

SUPERCUTS & BLO-DRYS 
$10.00 & UP 

REDKIN RETAIL CENTER 
OPEN EVENINGS 

1102 KOEN1G LANE 
452-9078 

SpurrJExplains Lac 
OfPresidentialClout 

, By ANNA MARIE PENA 
v Texan Staff Writer / 

. If a tnie university is a UWng and learning communis, then 
the duties of, the administration assume ̂  peripheral perspec
tive, former University President Stephen Snurr told a- sroup 
Wednesday night ~ •* 
Speaking at Carothers Dorm at an informal question and -• 

answer forum, Spurr i said he would minimize the role of ;• 
president in academic institutions. 

Spurr describwl his four-year tenure as University president •• 
as an extremely educatimal learning process. The.office of 
president carries symbolic importance, he said, but very little 
actual authority conceming such real academic decisions as 
hiring and salaries iii a decentralized system.. 

SIMILARLY-, THE regents actually have relatively little 
authority, Spurr said, although technically, like the president, 
they hold great authority. 
- Asked how he felt about the University System switching 
prestdents/so often, Spurr said this was one Way tbe regents • 
could exercise their limited authority. He explained that the of
fice of the president was one of the few areas over which the " 
regents have control. • 
. Regarding the issue of University construction; he said, "The' 
bulk of the construction is on badly needed academic facilities:' 
What happened was that we were caught with our pants down by': 
inflation and a lade of foresight four years ago." 

MAFTER THE Korean war; the studentpopulatioo went from 
15,000 to 40,000, and we're just now catching up. It's a slow 
process, but I think tbe buildihg mil stop," he said. 

Concerning the Union east issue, Spurr commented that he. 
thought students' views should be considered in making the . 
decision. The old Union was not heavily used, he pointed out, 
and suggested perhaps it would be best to wait and see how the ' 
new Union ttould meet students' needs. ' , } 

On minority recraitrtient, Spur, said he had not seen the HEW . 
report recently released by &e University, but he agreed with 
President Ad. Interim Lorene Rogers' statements -that .-(be 
University was making progress in this area.  ̂

"The problem we face- in' remedying inequities in racial 
balance is not a matter of lowering standards, but a matter of 
developing better admissions prograiqs," he said. 

Spurr advocated increasing tuition so that a part of it could be 
incorporated into a scholarship fund which would benefit those 
students who were qualified to come to the university but were • 
discouraged by a lack of funds. 

Concerning his tenure as president, he said he would not have 
traded the.experience but was glad it was over. . . 
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TRASH 

FM3 POUHGAL ANNOUNCEMENT BY 
STUDENTS FOR TREVIN0 

JON H1IS, CHAIRPERSON 

CAREERS: 
Marketing your Human|t[es|' 

The piece of tnsb you just left on the table,' or waft
ed by in ihe hallway may be worth cold hard cash.ln an 
cITorl to dean up the Communication Complex the 
School of Communication Council will award $20 to 
llie person who deposits a designated piece of trash in a 

aslebasitrl. Here's .how it works.. ' 
Once a week during a sprcific hour two Communica

tion Council spotters will observe a designated piece of 
trash. Only ibe potters will know which piece of litter, 
which day and which hour is the correct one: The 
winner of the "litter kitty" will be the person who 
pocks up the designated trash and plades it in t 
wastebaskel during thai hour. As an added incentive 
other times in the week, money will be stapled, taped 
and attached U> litter around and in the cortplft. * 
.. Won't you please help us clean up the campus—after 
all picking up that pied of trash may be worth-cold 
bard cash. 

•- -'..''I 

FRIDAY 

MARCH 14,  1975 

^Academic Center 
Fourth floor . 
Dobie Room 

- 10 a.m.'- 3 p.m. 

_ A Career Symposium sponsored by 
The. College Council of Humanities ) " 
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Opts for Guilty Plea 
Sentencing on 5 Misdemeanor Charges Delayed 
[TNOTfllV YrrPM••- frnrmflr HafancA i»im<Aw< *u~ l t ./i... *>.- * • . » WASHINGTON (UPIJ - Former 

Commerce Secretary Maurice H. Stans 
pleaded guilty Wednesday to campaign 
finance violations — the third member of 
Richard M. Nixon's Cabinet to plead 
guilty or be convicted of- Watergate-
related crimes. 

The silver-haired Stans, 66, stood1 with 
bowed head and hands clasped in front of-
him as he pleaded guilty in a low voice to 
a five-count misdemeanor involving the 
former President's 1972 re-election cam
paign. 

U.S. Dist. Judge John Lewis Smith 
released Stans on his personal 
recognizance and, at the request of 

defense lawyers, left open the sentencing 
date. 

WATERGATE PROSECUTOR 
Thomas F. McBnde said each of the five 
counts carried a maximum penalty of 
$1,000 fine and one year in prison. But 
Walter Bonner, Stans' lawyer, contended 
the three counts of failure to report did 
not carry a prison sentence. 

"The 1972 election and its aftermath 
have taken three years of my life," Stans 
told reporters later, "during which time 
I have been heavily occupied in defense 
of civil and criminal actions." 

THE FIVE COUNTS WERE: 
Failing to register details of a $30,000 

contribution ; from former Philippine 
Ambassador Ernesto Lagdameo on June 
29,1972; failing to register the details of 
an-$81,000 allocation to Nixon re-election 
aide Fred C. LaRue between June 26, 
1972, and July 4,1972; failing to register 
the details of a- $39,000 contribution 
received from former Montana Gov 
Tim Babcock between Nov. 3, 1972, and 
Jan, 17, 1973; receiving a $40,000 con
tribution in illegal corporate funds from 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. between 
March 9 and 13, -1972/ - and receiving a 
$30,000 contribution In illegal corporate 
funds from Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing Co. on March 26, 1972. 

STANS WAS ACQUITTED 11 mdnths 
ago in New York where he was charged 
on 10 counts of attempting to halt a 
government investigation into a secret 
campaign contribution by fugitive finan
cier Robert Vesco 

Stans told reporters outside the 
courthouse afterwards: 

This disposition, I believe, es
tablishes once and for all that I had no 
guilty involvement in the Watergate 
burglary, the Watergate cover-up, the 
Segretti sabotage, the ITT case, the 
White House plumbers affair or the 1971 
dairy industry dealings ' 

House Foreign Affairs Panel OKs 
Aid in 

, ^ —UPI Telephot* 
Motherland wounded baby flee Dau Tieng guns. 

WASHINGTON <UPl) - A foreign af-
tairs subcommittee defied the House-; 
Democratio Caucus Wednesday and; 
voted 4-3 to provide Cambodia with a'• 
maximuin of $135.6 million in military .' 
and economic assistance over a three-
month period. 

The-action came despite a 189-49 vote 
in the Democratic Caucus earlier in the-", 
day to refuse the aid, putting heavy 
pressures Democratic congressmento 
stand firm against the aid requests.. •• > 

The Democrats met one day after a 
Senate subcommittee had voted 4-3 for 
giving Cambodia half the military aid . 
President Ford wants. , 
, THE HOUSE subcommittee 
recommendation was made conditional 
on the United States "undertaking 
specific steps to achieve an end of .the * 
conflict in Cambodia not later than June 

30, 1975," and three other conditions: 
• That Cambodia actively pursue 

"specific measures to reach a political 
and military accommodation with the 
other side of the conflict." 

• That initiatives are taken "toward 
the other side to achieve a peaceful and 
orderly conclusion to the conflict" in
cluding safe passage for those who-wish 
to leave ' 

District 
SAIGON (UPI) — Communist troops 

backed by tanks Wednesday overran Dau 
Tieng district capital only 35 miles from 
Saigon, capturing the fifth district 
capital in five days of wide-ranging at
tacks along a 400-mile front of South 
Vietnam. 

Farther' north; the government flew 
waves -of;infantrymen and .rangers by 
helicopter into the tank-littered provin
cial capital, of Ban Me; Thuot, where 
Communists controlled much .of the city 
after three days of - house-to-house 
fighting. 

WHILE THE fighting raged, a South 
Vietnamese commercial airliner • was 
reported shot down late Wednesday 
south of Pleiku in the central highlands. 

Military sources said the Air Vietnam 
plane was reported dowheii about 15 
miles south of Pleiku. They said search 
and Rescue efforts were underway, but 
there was no official.word on the type of 

m-' Mm r- ' 

plane, its destination or the number of 
passengers: aboard. 

North Vietnamese units fighting in the 
central hi^ilands area are equipped with 
small SAM7 heat-seeking antiaircraft 
rockets effective against low-flying air-
craft;;}'«.?'''W:>: ' 

A FORCE of 1,000 government militia, 
batteredby 300rpundsofmortar, rocket 
and artillery fire, gave ;up Dau Tieng 
shortly after noon and fled .with an es-•: 
timated '5,000 civilian refugees, about 
half the city's population. 

Saigon command spokesman Lt. Col. 
Le Trung Hien said the defenders knock
ed out three of eight advancing North 

- Vietnamese tanks before they retreated. 
Besides Dau Tieng, the Communists 

have: captured four other district 
capitals since Saturday — due Lap, 135 
mjles north of Saigon; Thuan Man, 185 
miles north .of the capital, and Tien 

Phuoc and nearby Hau Due, ty>th 345 
miles north of Saigon. J'  

In Ban Me Thuot, government' troops 
armed with antitank rockets and jet 
fighter-bombers destroyed 12' Com
munist tanks within, three to eight miles 
northwest of the city and knocked out 12 
long-range 130MM guns, the command 
said. " ' 

BAN ME THUOT, 163 miles north of" 
Saigon, is the major target of a 400-mile-
long Communist line of attack running 
from suburban Saigon to the outskirts of 
Hue in the north. 

The command said 700 Communiste 
were killed in three days of street t 
fighting, but government and'civilian 
casualties, believed to be heavy, were, 
not available. 

—UPI T*)*photo 
Rep. Burton 

• That the United States appeal to the 
United Nations "to lend assistance to 
achieve a peaceful and orderly conclu
sion to the conflict." 

THE PROPOSAL was made by sub
committee chairman Rep. Lee 
Hamilton, D-Ind; Hiscompromise called 
on Mr. Ford to certify (luring each 30-day 
period that, the iour .conditions were be
ing carried out, and provided that the aid 
could be cut off-by concurrent resolution 
within 10 days after receiving the 
President's monthly report. r 

. The monthly allocations would consist 
of $20 million in direct military aid, a 
maximum of $7.5' million in draw-down 

ASWAN, Egypt (UPI) — Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger began his se
cond round of talks, with President 
Anwar Sadat Wednesday night with the 
expressed belief that both Egypt and 
Israel wanted agreement on a new troop 
withdrawal east of the Suez Canal. 

Egyptian: government sources said 
Wednesday, night Egypt had offered this 
series of concessions to Israel: 
• An immediate reopeningof the Suez 

Canal as well as permission to let ships 
bound for Israel to transit the waterway 
provided they, do not sail under , the 
Israeli flag. • 1 

• Beginning of reconstruction in areas 
of the Sinai recaptured by Egypt during 
the October, 1973, Middle East War as a 

After Filibuster 

sign Egypt is gearing for peace, not war. 
•, Demilitarization of most or all of the 

territory Israelgives up in any further 
withdrawal; 

Egypt wants Israel to abandon the 
strategic Gidi and Mitla Passes as well 
as the Abu Rudeis oil fields in the Sinai. 
Israel wants Egypt to end the state of 

• war between the two countries. 

"I think that .both sides want an 
agreement," Kissinger told newsmen. 
while, flying from Tel Aviv to Aswan. 
"That seems clear to me, and both sides 
are,working seriously on the agreement. 
Whetherit is possible to match the re
quirements; of; the two sides, that 
remains to be seen " 

of U.S. military stocksfoow in South Viet
nam, and up to $17.7 million in economic 
assistance for Cambodia: 

The committee made its recommenda
tion after Rep. Pierre. Dupont, R-Del., 
altered his announced position of voting 
against military aid.{ .... 

Dupont Wednesday afternoon voted for 
the compromise proposal along with 
Larry Wynn,.R-Kan.; L.H. Fountain, D- ' 
.N.C., and Lee Hamilton,'D-Ind. Voting 
against were Michael Harrington, D-
Mass., Gus Yatron, D-Penn., and Don 
Bonker, D-Wash. ^ 

THE DEMOCRATICcaucus resolution 
stated: 

"It is the sense of the Democratic 
Caucus that we firmly oppose the ap-. 
proval of any further military assistance 
to South Vietnam or.to Cambodia in the 
fiscal year 1975," which ends June 30. 

The move was* part of continuing con
gressional maneuvering for and against 
Mr. Ford's request for $222 million in 
emergency aid to Cambodia and $300 
million for South Vietnam. Communist-
backed insurgents have mounted 
powerful offensives in both nations, and 
the government of Cambodia appeared 
in danger of collapse. 

ON TUESDAY/the Senate foreign aid 
subcommittee voted 4-3 in favor of 
authorizing $125 million in military aid 
for Cambodia — about half Mr. Ford's 
request — plus $73 million in food aid and 
$15 million for medical supplies. 

The White House said Mr. Ford was 
"pleased" by the compromise action. 

The aid> bills were scheduled to be 
takfen up by full House and Senate com
mittees Thursday. 

Some opponents of the-military aid:; 
requests" '.interpreted "• Wednesday's 
caucus vote as deciding the issue for 
good in the House.which is controlled by 
a two-thirds Democratic majority. 

AT THE WHITE House, deputy press —' 
secretary John Hushen said the Ad
ministration believes the Cambodian in
surgents are not interested in peace 
negotiations. !-fe 

He said there were "channels of com
munication" open to rebel leaders, but 
they seemed interested only in military 
victory. 

Unemployment 

Statistics 
May Rise 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An Ad
ministration spokesman said Wednesday 
unemployment will probably rise v'i. 
someWhat beyond the 8.5 percent peak 
officials had predicted for this summer. 

But Alan Greenspan, chairman of the • -c 
Council of Economic Advisers, told the 
Senate Budget Committee he saw the ' * 
first signs of recovery from the longest 
and most severe recession since the 
Depression. He said the upturn will start 
this summer. ' * 

Greenspan said joblessness could hit 9 
percent this summer. He predicted that 
the gross national product, adjusted to : 

discount the effect of inflation, will < 
decline by 10 percent in the first three 
months of this year. - * 

That's a drop even more severe n«n ' > 
the 9.4 percent decline in the last quarter • j 

of 1974. J: v a 
Meanwhile, Walter W. Heller, in -" 

economist who held Greenspan's job in? 
the Kennedy administration, predicted* A* 

. joblessness would reach 9.5 to 10 percefit- •1 r 
before declining. He said he saw no sign ' v 
of the "bottoming out" Greenspan' A 
predicted, but said calling the recession ' -
a "depression is "scare talk." 

7th Annual Draft Lottery Assigns, Numbers 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Men/ 

born Dec. 8, 1956, would be the^. 
first to be ordered into military/ 
service should the draft be!; 
resumed next year because of af 
national emergency. -~ 

This was the result of the 
seventh annual standby draft 
lottery Wednesday, which 
assigned call-up numbers to men? 
who registered last year and. 
who turn 19 this year. 

The two-hour vdrawing began 
with No. 9 being matched with' 
July 3. It ended with Dec. 4 being 
linked with No. 226; 

§| 

".V -' " —UPI Tcfephoto , 
Draft Lottery 

Behind Dec. 8 in the low numbers were No.. 2 drawn for June 19, No. 3 
for March 22, Na 4 for Aug. 22, No.. 5 for April 5, No.. 6 for July 18, No. 7 
for June 13, No. 8 for April 3, No. 9 for July 3 and No. 10 for Aug. 29. 

Senate Votes Strip Mining Standards 
WASHINGTON <JJPI) — The Senate voted overwhelmingly Wednesday 

to impose minimum standards on the strip mining of coal and served 
notice that President Ford should not veto the bill again 

The measure; similar to one which Mr. Ford vetoed last year, was 
passed and sfent to the House by a vote of 84-15 — more than the two-thirds 
majority needed to override another veto. 

Profit TakingSends Stock Market Sliding 
NEW YORK (AP) -

Persistent profit takihg and a 
White House economist 's  
gloomy forecast dealt the stock 
market its sharpest; setbaek in 
more • than two weeks 
Wednesday. Trading was slack. 

The DoW Jones average of 30 
industrials fell 7<20 to 763.69, its 
biggest loss since a 17.76-point 
droD on Feb. 25: . . 

R.T.S.E. 
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Real 
Working within a tight schedule, state 

legislative committees shuffled through 
a series of proposed legislation. Wednesf 
(lay. Bills reviewed included one to hike 
interest rates on real estate, two health 
Pleasures and - several utilities and 
natural resource proposals. 
• Sen. Ron Clower of Garland held the 
Texas Senate floor for: four hours 
Wednesday in an unsuccessful attempt to. 
block.passage.of a bill affecting interest 
rates on mortgages against real proper-

Clowe'f'said House Bill 3M;>carried.ih 
^ Jthe Senate by Euless Sen. Bill Meier, 
^^would do away with the present 10 per

cent maximum interest rate on all real 

Interest Bill 
Gaver, who advocates "alternative" 

"treatment to supplement that offered by 
institutions,11 said community centers 
should not''all.be funded on an equal ' 

- basis, He explained that federal, city and 
county funding of local facilities varies. 

State. hospitals and schools should 
- 1 strike for national accreditation because 

'nonaccredlted facilities fail to attract 
professional staff and face difficulties in " 

. collecting federal Medicare and in
surance benefits, (Saver said. 

I . • • •. , 
Health maintenance organizations ^ 

-/ (HMOs) should be allowed as alternative ^ 
««; metl)ods of providing health care but will 

not replace the present'system, 
.witnesses before two legislative com-;«>5iestate ,„w. -p 

V i "The plain truth is that this bill would remittees agreed Wednesday. 
" i'allow them-Renders) to'charge any The Sepate Committee on Human 

^amount of interest they want to, in com- Resources met jointly with Hie House 
,'plete disregard of the Constitution and, CommitTee op Public Health and 
flaws'df. the state'," he said. l- / Welfare to consider proposed legislation 
- The bULwas finally apprbved by a yote -' to regulate HMOs'in Texas, A number of 
? 6® to Gov. Dolph Briscoe ^ bills were discussed,-including a com- » ttesources neara uriet testimonv 
for final consideration., A similar bill,; promise proposal worked out by the joint ' Wednesday before sending eight bills to 
nnqtiPri tmHi hnn«P« la* «•»«•««» >«•»«»« ' ̂ ommittee and inttpduced Wednesday. ,,; the Senate for consideraUon and holding^: 

another.for furthw.pommittM.examina-. 

day, after receiving more than 12 hours 
of testimony in three days of public 
hearings 

Gas executives Jackson Hinds and Joe • 
Foy agreed the Railroad Commission's 
43 years of experience in the regulatory 
field make it the most capable and effec
tive utility-controlling agency in •hi 
state. In view of this, both men said they 
felt another state regulatory commission 
was unnecessary, 

Arguing that the present System of 
local utility regulation is sufficient, 
Hinds said a change in the system how 
would harm the utility companies im
measurably. Such a change would create 
uncertainty among investors^ making-it 
harder for utilities to obtain adequate' 
operating capital, he said. , > -

j It would also be a tyragic mistake'.' to 
combine all three, types of utilities under 
one regulatory commission;; J"oy said: 

^ 

The Senate Committee on Natural 
Resources; heard: brlefii testlmony 

the, bills passed were spoh-tePoUcyScondltions r 

Schools arid commtinlty^centers were dis' 
pissed by pepartm^t^f'M^telJttealth®! :Crlti 

. and MentaJ Retarxlatlon1 commissioners Jj^would not provide health'care for lower. 
jAfohday;*' 4 V " t r -• £?i~inci)me individuals,-- v -1 «« 

f . ^ 5  . 3 s  h i  r >  <  > • .  *  A * ,  t ' V  O f  t h e  f e m a i n i n g - b l l l s  p a s s e d .  S B  1 7 9 ,  
,<State'AffalrsC9mmltteevj;i:SpOTs<Jri^vJ)y\BeaumontSen.D.Roy; 

state endangered species lists. 

The House Financial lnstitutions Com- . 
mittee Wedn^day referred to subcom
mittee a bill that, would regulate bank 
holding companies. . 

Rep. John;Wilson'of La Grange In-. : 

troduced. HB 633 which would require -
that once bank holding companies reach, 
assets of 8 percent of th^stote's deposits 
or purchases 25. banks) no more ac
quisitions wo'iild be pennitted.. 
. "Growth of. holding companies in Tex- v 

as is only rivaled by! that in Florida," 
Wilson said. "Holding jrompanics have ' 
grown from nonexistence to controlling 
50 percent of the deposits in Texas. They: '• 
need to be regulated,'.' he said. • 

Wilson'said the bill wmild noi prohibit V 
internal growth, of .the companies -but -. 
would merely prohibit-acquisition. 

Speaking in opposition to the bill was 
W. Dewey Presley, president of First-
International Bancshares. in'Dailas, one, 
of the largest holding'companies In Tex-^; 
as. He viewed the bill as prohibitive in-, 
stead of regulator and .climi^ .thereV; 
are sufflcientlaws at present to regulate-

folding companies^ ^ 

Committee Chairman< Max The Mouse' Envlronmente^^flfaii^ 

* 

energy. 
^'development. 

of Amarillo and dealf^ith j' Committee referred three bills, designed 
planning, - conservation, andl ' to restructure the Texas Watf-r Quality ' 
lent. l t Control Board to subcommittee Wedne9-V 

; : ̂ reeuUity.regiUation blli 
l^mmittee for',ad(^^nal<stUi ^ 

to sub-HarrlAgtont,dealt with regulation, of 
wdvWednes-1; ' alligatorp^ an animal on >oth federal and m wsfi m 

Control Board to subcommittee Wednes 
day. The bills are alm^d at restructuring', 
the .membership of the board and 

..eliminating-conflictof Interestproblems^ 
/within the present"board. , k *>W" 

Kittiin 
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• By BUCXJUKVEV -If- .-V ;?%£$3obn Birch Society, Steriing replied, "I 

'Looks like a double-header. 

It istnmforting to know that' GOT. 
Dolph Briscoe appointed a former; 
member of the John Birch Society to the 
Board of Regents. We can't let such; 
social Democrats as 
Allan Slivers take 
over. Tbey will bury 
US. 

Of course, the ap
pointee .— Walter 
Staling of Houston 
—. says he isn't a 
cmreotBircber. "I 
was in the John 
Brich Society about three-;or four' 
months," he told the Senate Educatioa 
Committee Wednesday. "When I found 
out the effect of the group.thenl got out 
as quickas I could. I did read some of 
their materials." 

According toa 1961 I^AngelesTimes 
story; the Birch Society's: material is 
called, the "Bine book." This bible, a 182-
page transcript by Birch fooiider Robert 
.Welch, is required reading before anyone ' 
canjoin tbe society. Here is ooe quote 
fmin the "Bloebook:" "Wearenotgoing' 
to be in the position 'of ^having 'She 
society's work tt»>ata>ii«l fry gngagmg m . 
debates. We are not-going to have: 

motioas developing on to* twor«des-to-
eveiy-question themei" 

Though suchstatements do have a' 
regental tooe to them, it is difficult to, 
believe Briscoe wouldappt&tsbcha': 
man to the board. And if Staling didn't-, 
know what be was getting iaito when heLi.i 
joined the Birchers, then l agre  ̂with?? 
Sen. AJt "Babe"? Schwartz: ,"It is dif
ficult for me to fathom someone joining - -
an organization with.a political 
philosophy that is foreign io him." 

Asked why be was attractedto the 

thought Welch had a pretty good idea, 
•f^niis may be unfair to.Sterling (but I 
;7doubt it), but Welch was thfeane who said 
. forma- President Dwight Eisenhower 
was a Communist "Thereis only one -

. ^possible- word to describe his purpose 
...and actions," wrote Welch: "That word 
\-is treason." 
• Asked when was the last time he had 

any contact with students. Sterling 
.hesitated and said, "Well, my niece 
attended here about 10 years ago, and I 
met with student leaders briefly after 
the first, regents' meeting." . 

I'm sure Sterling's niece has kept him 
. informed. And as far as meeting with 
student leaders; the incident Sterting 
mentioned must ham been when he told 
student leaders he didn't have any time 
totajt 

Slqipeiy.Rqck has finally made the 
-y bigtime. That small Pennsylvania school 

— whose scores are traditionally an
nounced at Texas football games — has 
beeq declared corrupt " 

The. ' Pennsylvania auditor general, 
Robot Calsey, has charged that' 28 
Slippery Rock athletes have 'received. 
amounts; ranging from $375 to $1,576 

. froma student activities fund controlled 
.by the college president 'And ''without 
authority" the president has waived nc»-

^resident tuition fees $750 in most cases 
,t; — for 36 athletes from out of state. ... 
1 The presidentis preparing a rebuttal, 
ifle. contends most of the beneficiaries 
-had demonstrated financial need, and : 
"many of than worked for this money." 

• An I can say is. Hook 'on Slippery 
Rock. • ;.. 

. • • • • 

Ask a Texas legislator his different 

s j  •" - ,  ̂ „ Y 
PosjUm  ̂ expect mote ̂  
than an angry reply or a laugi. But that <x 

> is about all: University sophomore 
v Harold Marshall is getting. , 
•J Marshall.sent a 59-question survey to 

- .state.,representatives last week, and he 
has received some abnormal replies Of -
course, the survey was abnormal: it 
dealt with the ̂ lawmakers' lovemaking. 
Which positions do you prefer for sexual 
intercourse, how often do you mastur
bate, have you had homosexual ex
periences,, wliat are your different 
foreplay techniques,- do you have 
premarital sex, etc. 
 ̂ How did the representatives act? %•-
. First,,there was a rash to the copying ' 

' machines.' Not everyone had a - copy 
(somehow.the state senators were not in- ' 
eluded) and of course the press and ad-

. minis trativeaides had to see it I manag-
. ed to obtain a copy through a deal with a ' 
reputable Dallas Morning News 
reporter,'but then I lost it in a scuffle.- •• 

Second,'/ those reps whose voting • 
records matti their social lives became 
irritated. Said Rep. Abe Ribak of San An-

- tonio, " Who does this guy think he is ask-
ing meaboutmy sex life" One Dallas 
legislator answered all 59 questions with 
one large obscene scribble acfoss the', 
first page. "I'm.waiting to see the guy",*!--'; 
he said. .. , 

And third, many reps joked about it, 
probably checking to see if there is 

• anything they are not doing. Rep. Dave •* 
Allred of - Wichita Falls took it to the 

. 'press-section for debate during slow 
floor action. Others said the reason' why' 
the older reps were smiling was because, -
'̂"They're flattered." 

One thing is for sure: Marshall won't 
be gettihg the response that other psy
chological tests might get But — know-

m 

Tt the 
Jt amses me to2ee that Jjoae Sbanss 

still does not know itat ci •»!«»<«: don't 
file about the ISaou East pmmejL Why,'-
itjradd seem abondmtiy dear that they' 
don't want amy part of it Their latest es-
PPESSXH of opaewn i2idica^d that rather 
ow »Wmagly last Wednesday. Or was 
Hat jnst "political bsas," as Sfr. Flem-

wosU have ns believe? After ̂ all, it 
*>s ooty a "5tndeDtn gocerametf eiec-
tin wifli stndents voting their convic
tions. Win the advocates of Union East 

keep poffiqg and :wfirftiqgopBB0B5 
abl the stodeoft body is "pn^erty" 
edncated with no "hiss" and they have 
flfc resets that widi to befieve in?. 
«. Flennng also lanents a hd of 

ti&e far "jpcoper" wlnratinn Straoge, I 

St notice amy dearth of discosacn 
it ttel pntnsal ptece£ug the.dec  ̂

% Use vas lbts of priiBc%'W 
•hspd-onts concerning tlie pros and wt 

the project. Periaps Mr. Fleming 
should make a distinction between 
''proper edncation" and 

I came here as atraffiferstadentlast 
Eallaad was amazed to find myself pay-
ingj5forafadBtythatIgottD3ccoMje,r 
as part of a sammer orientation, tonr 
befere they dosed it for Hip duration of 
my coBege career here. I was farthear 
amaned to Bad myself tins semester pay  ̂
ng even more fOr Ons mythical facility 
and a little piqped Bat BO one lad coo-
salled meas tovfaethergrnbtl wanted 
to. Mst Wedhiesday I &1 say my 
W™®, and gave the next gay (who has 

to'my 6ir it) a dance to say his, if fite-
issae comes up again. "F<a-now timighj I 

~ > Qnok flielssae is dear: the campos does. 
.wl wilt flie Union East project . 

AlaaGnady 
fyy- Sidd aj Btteviorial Sdewes 

Never again 
Hi OeeAtor: 

Bawfcrth, I will no longer par
ticipate in the farce railed student cam-
pas elections! 

Iknpwwhmlcastmy ballot thatl was 
only eiecting a body with token, powers 
compared to the Baaid of Regents, but "; 
flat is not my ;reason far no longer 
voting.The last strawwastte Section' 

. nmuiiî iiiii'a;; iWWm h>:j»iiJjii«« rtn» 

. mnffdectionsforanewe^dnetomis-
counting at the ballots. Trae, tbere were 

: . problems with the computerized ballots, 
• bnt bow long does it take to get an ac-

- estate vote count anyhow? ' : 
•fc amomcing Qte resolts lasfnmrs-

day and calling f  ̂a runoff dectian, Bie 
Ktecfion Qnrnnissioh entered, a wbal 
contract with the prtinpank toheddthe. 
dectioo on Wednesday flie 12th. In post- : 
poning the elections for oae we ,̂ Bie 

. Electian Gammiss^an has once again " 
 ̂ dtqnn the same grteit "finesse" it show-
' ed in the past 'l5f editorial dection 
' fatf lf campas dections are gbing to 

mean anything, Uie E3ection Commis-
: < son mast be dethroned from its pedestal 
, :iti (be doods.,Therefore I ̂ soggest the 

gififlowing coursesactionl 
; Tlrstallcaiididateswfaoadvstisedin 

Texan orvleafleted .au Monday or 

«m • 
iog psychology, experiments from my 
freshman days — that is probably the 
angle in the survey. The legislators will 
never reveal their,sexual lives, especial' 
ly when one realizes they will rarely 
reveal philosophical lives. Once a politi
cian, always a politician. r ' ,  

• • • . f. 
'TCU has this sexist image. You nevelf. 

know, but it might have started last year, 
when the student body voted — in a 
referendum -r for sex discrimination. 
Thaf is, FX)R sex discriminatioh. -; o 

Now itrseepis the Horned Frogs' at
titude has changed; Chuck Blaisdell, the 
vice-president of the student body, sent 
me; a-resolution passed by the -TCU 
House of Representatives. It urged Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe to take a strong stand 
against rescinding the Equal; Rights 
Amendment 
.. Maybe losing 81-16 does something to 
people. _ > _ ' " = 

' " 

" v
rSniffu)g glue appears to be the next.. 

best thing to hitting your head with a 
hammer. You'll feel it, though in more 
ways than one. • _' , 4_-

The. City Council fa" attempting to* 
alleviate this serious social problem';7' 
The problem was sent to the Austin 
Council on Youth Affairs, a group of high 
school students: who obviously know, 
nothing about the situation. 

East Austin leader Paul Hernandez ' 
. noticed ihis (probably before 'he even, 

saw the kids) and said, "Why did Lowell --
Lebermaim send this to you?" 

•Said Brad Barber, an honest member 
' of the youth affairs council, "I think the 

City Council gave us this proposal for 
two reasons: one, to get people off their 
backs, and two, to give us something to 
do:" 

soe the Electian Commission 
for; damages, i.e. cost pins in-:' 
convenience, since the money that they 
spentwilldolittletosway theyoterinan 
election that is postponed a.week. ' 

Secondly, every stadent who:coh-
sidered voth  ̂ in the nmoff dectian 
^noldboycott the dection farce. "There 
was an election but nobody came."' 
These: two. actions will dethrone the 
Election : Commission by potting' 
monetary andpsychologicalpressure oo 
then. HopefuIly the Election Cammis-
sianwiUthenbecomecQDipetentiniising 
its power. and elections Will not be as:f 

East 
v necessaiy fuhcQoh, academic or other, 
at a time when acadohic departments 
are e^eriendng bqdgd cuts. Even if 
some people cannot afford the energy ex
pended m walking to thie remodded 
Union West, there is no need to qiend 
millions of dollars to a îease their 

' lethargy. With, the new basd>all stadium, 
the new swimming facility, the proposed 
new basketball arena and the bitterly, 

^contested renovation of Steer Stadium, 
this campus is rapidly being transformed 

.into a' Central. Texas 'version of 
IfDisneyworid. : '̂: .r '1 .̂, 

. . | It Blong since time that the University 
great a farce as they have been this spr-^ î cease the baSding d bigger aiid better 

Bkhard Sckrtafngd 
• -  ̂ Gniaate Stadeat 

De^ourtmeat of Chemical 

More playpens 
Tb the editor: 

In reading the response of the Uniod 
Board to the results <rf the Union East' 
referendum, one gets Uie. definite im  ̂

• pression that certab -individiials' are:.; 
determined to get Union E^st built even' 
if niAody else wants it r. 

Some Of these people can'tseem toun-  ̂
,dastandfhata greatnumberof stodents  ̂

tion of what new facilities are desired* 
but whether aiiy additional facilities are -
needed w wanted at aD. ' - ;; 

Tbe Uhiversi ty is snpposed to be con*; 
•. ceroed with'tbe busmess of education, 
yet we art tatkihg abootpr^uring millians 
of dollars into a building which serves no 

pigpens ̂ and concern itself with becotn-
ing the acaddnic instttntkii it has the 
resources and the potential to be. 

• • ...J Bill Sdlivu 
' .Vbtairy 

Personal nature 
To the editor: •. . - • 

I have just ldt a meeting of the Union 
: Board rancerning tiie, results of the. 
; refetoidiim on 'the'-Union East .The 
. board has deiSded to ignae the iesults of . 
:• the rdeiendnm and go ahead with the * 
. ojanicii snrvey. If sodi is tbeir decisidn I : 
suggest that stpdent body let the board > 

- know how it feels abbat the Unira E^st 
; a^n. It is paternalism of tins sort that . 
. hs  ̂ddayed.sodi a'survey imtQ several 

i". weeks into the legislative session that ; 
• most approve tbe Union fee increase to ? 
finance tye construction. : 

As an example of this paternalism, I ' 
Aould point ont the personal nature of < 

•* * Simple.'solatiois - don't -satisfy 
au^mute. Oar cnrnpicT times have begat 
a snspiaaBsness that mnns jiimiI m 
oorl 

The devil's on jhe /JoSe again 
XES^miKD  ̂ ; nnss irith his that to KW  ̂ . ... ' 

lb 

; ssWerfnge. Peittaps the (host 
! ilislmliun «nkd by Watejgate 

oo the pidilic coo-
sdoosness is that Uie' 
credibility once 

. reserved for; 
- presidential 

fallea nfe) the hands 
of ~ conspiracy 

: mmpiv iBmm the 
QyiagsaBpercattle 

Sf^eofhiddentntfhatlTartsmaS 
fascsiatian. Faitidess ail jKqdexed, 
crowds of the.cnrniis are hired to 
titillating notions as abominable 
snowiien aad'aaciertaiJiuuiatS. Thafs 
low the National  ̂
and Tle Washmgton Ptst, too,m bet. ? 

Sjk.; Before Wateî teoor faaotasy-tfaeories 
•^aadW dapy news cOtjisl«l nneasily 

bM apart Bot then Oiere really was a : 
tfiahoBcal plan to sabotage the electoral 

.>•'.-System and a White House amnp to 
I conceal the piaa from the pohiic. And 
I: yes. a k* of tinse people *CTe "ex"-OA 

agents, tand the Bood-boys like K. 
L Howard, Himt got cajg£t rnHianded 
feu often eooB î to make Porky Pig 
|f î$s?mMd. &jsta- plo<s we can'handle, 
SJ raadbmixed.bagedy we caanor'-So we: 

tî sedt the common' thread, the all-
l̂ J powerW ijfaiin. QK;': 
I -peptodNg phewmrna. aad vonce we 
.̂.'r„ha»e it we flesh it OBt with aH the oUier 

SfetoriJesome^ybtaies bmiuwiugabout 
S"tmt minds.. Ws: is tttmnl; 

l̂  meqrficable ^a  ̂̂ jjî es, Uke analyses of; vim». recoidin  ̂

? '.d, f't .coherently ihto a ,̂ -^ntii theassaanatidn of 3dm Reminfo s 
p^wnt and îfatog new Beating tecta^fcS 

. i ,-J- ' ' - ? v .bas {pond Oswald was Miiiy the troth - ; 
-So ift allpafodlj natoral. and these when he denied killing the President, and 
SfflT  ̂ o£er prominent figures were lying1 
Jrte^ t̂ee was say trato t̂o ftem or. 2 about{ certain aspects of thfe case. v  

> ™ > "OTboteb^yies Oswald was framed and" 
 ̂ \ ̂  be will present more compdling 

with his revdatiw that to  ̂l'ip' 
" year stmt with the CIA,1 he siayed in 

Mexioo Oty uiider the covo- af file 
Robert MaBen Canpany. Waterheads-

- : win recall the Mnllen Compaiiy popping 
up through tbe hearings, most notably as 
the pub&c relations firm empl̂ ring one 
E. Howard Hnht Agee stated Oat he left 

' the agency in disiQusonment because 
-*3be CIA'suifaa veutiun on theb^alf of 
.̂ transnational: corporations can have no • 

» othcar tadc bat to serve the business and -
fmanrjaladites who are the ruling 

.y v ffliuulity of the VS., than in pmlnng Wig: 
P misay of Qte 33to 40 million Ainericaibs 

Who livein puviaty." 
Watergate borgler Hunt has filed'a -

v . »rao/K» suit against the National Tattler : 
fw alleging he^was in Dealey Plaza on 

... .. the day Piesdent Kennedy was killed. > 
Tbe Warren Commission itself foigesa 

: , ^connection. between Hunt and • Lee ' 
Hairey Oswald in its finding that Oswald ' 

- travded to Bfenco Gty in .September 
and October , of 196S,' . at H" time that 

; ~ Hunt was. station chid thoe. Not only ; 
that, the Mexico City CIA; office 
jfota^pplied Osirald and monitored Ids J 
activities while he was there.  ̂

> r-jManday's New Yor t̂ Tlmes carried a:. 
"stoiy Emdng the CIA. with the Mafia in a 

-: plot to.assa<nmate Fidd Castro. Two 
former aides to Sai- R^bert F^Kennedy' 
recalled Mat: Keroedy discovered- that-; 
the CIA bad made a contract with the 

> 'Mafia" to hit tbe;Qiban leader and acted -
^speed ĵto-'̂ ewm^aiekilling.Gerald. 

says he is not aware of any pplitical 
A'assasanationsmiflqr. Bi admihistration. 

PUBUSHTOE PEBISHED —Xatdy, 
\ there's been a sOrfdt of assassination 
* boî  ai thestands. scki» of thaa mak.-, 
-tag startltogi 

volved. iYS$ 
. Harold' Weisberg : has published . a 
numbo- of formerlyclassifed documents 
in his accoont Whitriuuh IV. There is 
evident that Oswald ̂ had'tfeen assigned 
an FBI identification .number, that his 
addressbook inclnded thepboneonmber 
and license plate nomlier of Dallas FBI 
agent James Hosty^-and that .the FBI 
ddibeiatelyreported natber tiictto tbe 
Warroi Commlssjon Dallas Pist Atty. 
Henry Wade rqx>rted; evidence that a 
govermnent voocher for $200 was found 
in Oswald's possessioi.'aiiid that Western 
Union squtt̂  reveaTOswald regolafiy 
received small sums\by wire. W^de 
peculated > that Oswald's sdting - up 
postal box "covers" —a practice Wade 
himsdf used as an FBI agent — was 
"Mflial. uiaw" tA'tiainIlk iî twwiw  ̂'idealway"tohandle undercovo- tran
sactions. - • 

Apparently tiie iteinwas bro^http tb^^" 
- Warren Gammission, tmt the chaige was 
vociferously denied by then FBIDirectbr 
J. Edgar Hoover:: In a " recently 
declassified appraisal.'of Hoover's 

• testimbby; former CIAr director AHai" 
Dulles replied; -'T thtnk tmder any cî \5 
cumstances Mr. Hoover would say cef^f 
tainty'be didn't have anytiiing to do witt-

. this fdlow "  ̂
One of those delightful little OTî tieaS 

of histoiy is that the cnly account of tiiat::' 
qiedal dhergacy ksdon on' Jan. 22 
was related in Portrait of an Anunn, 
wriften by commission member Gerald 
Ford. Ford-describes the "tense and 
hushed"; discussion of this •'dirty: 
rumor,'* «hfJiasizing that "Members 
simply knew that the whole business was 
a thost sensitive and. delicate one' iifv 
vdving the nation's faith in its own in?; -
stitutions and one of the most respected 
federal agendes." 

CURKHJSgR AND CUBHIOSER Si 
Perfaaps tlK plea of Sirhan: Sahan W" 
reopen hiscasfe cameUbsoontogamer1 

the .interest: of conspiracy hungry-
Atnericans.' The.trase' remains dosed;;' 
and some rather alarming evidence may 

' never come to triaL According'to hisatr: 
t(»ney^sbnef,Srhan'sgunwa  ̂notthatX 

» which; kiUed '&n: Robert KemdUy,-
Sirhan's lawyer «»ftends the Ivar ~ 

taken at the . Ambassador Hotel was 
never fired to see if the bullet that lolled : 
Kennedy could have cone fran tbiat gun. 
He claims a second gun, an Ivar Johnson 
33. calibfer (sferial No. H-18602), was 
fired for ballistics comparison. ' 

Ahte  ̂riedords show Robot Keimedy 
was shot in tiie bade at a distance of no 
more than six: indies. Yet all Witnesses 
state Sirfaan was in front of the senator/ 
at all times and new came doser than 
two feet Sirhan's rq>resentative pmnted. 
to security guard Thiuae Eugene Cesar as 
as |dternative assasnn. Cesar iadmits'; 
diawing his gun, and • havmg received' 
powder burns. Cesar was never called  ̂
befwe the grand jury or to testify at the 
SriianitriaL Furthermore, Cesar stood 
bdiind Kennedy as he was killed and 
owned a XL caliber handgtm which. was 
mysteriously stolen in^-1968: : 

Mwieover. the Citizens Researdi and 
Investigation Committee now diarges 
that a'125,000 contract has been placed 
on the life of Sirhan and anotber San 
Quentin «qptive, Ronald Wood. Two in
mates who wane allegedly offered money 
tor the tilling* claim that the man who 
made tiie df«r was none other than E. 
Howard Hunt Wood was stabbed to 
death last - fall, after- be had been 
transferred out of Cahfornia. Supposedly 
for his own' protection. -CRIC'dtes: a 
IetterfromWood to afrioid statingthat 
te badfearhed new evidence from Sfthan1 

concerning the assassination: ; 

Tbereisalso new evidraicesuggestive 
of tbe innocdice of James Eart Ray, who, 
pleaded guilty to the assassination of 
Martin Luther King. A deputy sheriff, a 
.criminolo^st and a ballistics eaqpert 
haver&enacted theenme in lî it'ofhew 
tostim^")uia:baIliStics evldeî ,vand 
ctoctode l̂thatRay's nfle could nothave 

" t Ray was 
not at the  ̂rodffing house whta King was 

the Union East issue to our student body 
president When a representative of the 
Committee Opposing the Union East re- ' 
quested respectfully, funds to educate the . 
studentbmty in why it should otiose the 
Union .E^st lfitHn the board, Fleming 
titfewwhat is best described asatenq^r 
tantnan by shouting at him. If such is the 
case, I recommend that the students 
dnw.tbe president what they think of his' 
presidency and reject the Union East 

Dayld^Goodrich 
Matter imProfessioaal Accounttng; 1975 

r - Free education. 
.To toe etfitor: „  ̂
•  ̂ .1 am stunned by the ignorance express-
ed b.Ms. JDebbye B; Rice, Mardi U,!-
letter to Tbe Texan. Accordingly, I 
would like to make, the .followinig facts 
known to her and others: 
1) Turkey, and Iran aienot Arab coun-

' tries. -J-. 
2) E^ypt, Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco,, 

Palestine!, Syria and Tunisia are Arab 
oil'importing, not exporting countries.. 
" 3) Tliere is no official countiy called 
Palestine today. The Palestinians in Siis 
country are refugees from what Ms. 
Debbye calls "The donocratic state of 
Israd.";̂ ; 

: 4) Only 17 percent of foreign'students' 
in tiie^ate'of Texas are from oil produc
ing countries. So why punish tbeotiier 83 
percent̂  raidhg their tuition fees? 

5) Hie,Umted States is the only poun- ; 

try in the wbrid where penile can own 
mineral rights. In any other on produc
ing country, the  ̂ governments are the 
sole owners of the oil wealth. This meaiis 
foreign studeats bvm any of these coun
tries are .not petrodollar millionaires. 

6) Higher .education in the majority of . 
Arab nniver t̂ies is free even to all 
; foreign stndents including: Americans. I 
-am sure any majbr state university in>' 
the Arab world would be more than hap  ̂ -
py to educate M?. Debbye for free; which ' 
I think she needs desperately. I wonder if 
she woold be admitted with such inade
quate background, for a college student 

' Kamal Merbej 
' ' Psblidty Chairman 

Organliatlai of Arab Stodents at Austin : 

casional pet projects of the left on cam
pus as Uttle more than, to paraphrase, 
the song of an idiot, full pf soundrand 
fury; signifying nothing. ' ' 

It has come to my attention of late, 
despite my attempts at self-
immunization, .that the left proposes to 
invite a member of the Viet Cong to cam
pus,, said individual -to serve in the 
capacity of visiting professor. No doubt, 
there is a lot such a personage could im-
part to the local revolutionaries that 
would help them out For instance  ̂ one 
lecture could, focus on. the techniques of 
torture used most effectively to bring the -
greatest pain with'the least exertion to 
an American ;-POW. Further, I'm sure 
that a qualified member of the Viet Cong, 
could give a learned discourse on the live 
disembowelment and. castration ofSouth 
Vietnamese who do not cotton, to the 
north's .particular;'brand'i,;of. 

Doubtless, there is room on the.faculty 
of this University and in the curricula of 

; its ;stiidents for such teachers and puch 
l̂ sons. But the day such a travesty is 
allowed to occur will be the day the 
members of this enlightened community 
prove to the world their, insatiable drive 
to make asses of themselves. ' 

• - James taime 
First Year: Lai 

"Insatiable drive 
To tike editor: 

-i- Oiler the last three and a half years or 
so. I have been at pains to ignore the oc-

shot and ttptlRayYrifle.was left on.the 
scene to frame him. lt has always seem-' 
ed odd that aii assassin would • leave 
behind a lniadle cOntaining the murder 
weaponandassortedpersonal 
bdengings "but 'til now only odd, ! .' 
\Wej eagerly await : proof of the 
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Concerning concern 
' T t̂heeditbr:!! 

In the Guest Viewpoint "A lfgislatlve 
rollcaU," on March 10, 1975 by Sheryl 
Harding, my name appears with 
members of the Senate who are "not 

• concerned enough" to hear all ' the 
testimony regarding utility regulation. 
> On Wednesday, March 5,1 wa? at the 
Senate State Affairs Committee, as I am 

-f* a regular attendant, hearing the utility 
• '̂ regulation; issuer Not knowing the com-. 

.mittee would, stretch beyond-Its; usual S; 

p.m., I: left at 8:30 p.m. for a^previously 
, scheduled meeting with Valley titizens 

who had been waiting to discuss legisla-; 
tion with me.. ' 

There is no question in anyone a mind 
• where I stand on utility regulation I not 

only think about it but I am doing 
something to alleviate the problem by 
sponsoring a bill to fix gas rates. • ••"-• 
7 . . , . Raul L. Loegoria 

^ AJ" i J .State Senator 
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guest viewpoint 

By G&ORGE F. WILL <*~f base That ?1 spWuf? .but Brock said* "Until 
clo7SWa8hlngtonPogtCo.'';i'taiitological>an5:callatomind 1 "—L,! — 
WASHINGTON — Lik£ < the conversation in the 

loyal Saxons searching for. the 
body of King Harold after the 

. battle of Hastings^ the Young1 

. Republicans recently 
, gathered m Washington to 

search for the GOP's soul. - • 
All , Republicans feeT as 

. though'they have been chased' 
,, across ; the ice flow by 

bloodhounds. Young 
Republicans, waving the GOP 
banner on campuses and in 
other .inhospitable environs, 

. feel, , as the song says, nearly: 
as faded their jeans — if 

;YRs wean-jeans 
But theother morning about 

J25 YRs,~at a ''leadership con
ference,"were up and about, 

. with a heart for any fate: Pate 
dealt them two speeches in 
three hours,;. The speakers 
were Mary. Louise VSmith, 
chairman of the Republican 
National Committee, and 
Tennessee Sen, William 
Brock. _ : .- .... ' 

Smith's amplified voice 
reverberated through the 
mostly, empty room as-she 
assured her earnest audience 
that "rumblings'' about con-" 
ser vativeRepublicans for
ming a third party are 

. "positive" signs for the GOP. 
" Rumblings indicate "grow

ing pains" that, she says, 
result' from the' party 
"reaching: out" to, '"broaden 
its base;" This, she un
derstands,' causes conser
vatives to rumble about cor
ruption of the party's doc
trinal purity. • • 

,• Smith says th£ GOP will 
'prosper, when it broadens "its 

American desert: The • op
timist heading'Westsaid, 
"This, feould^be^pfMfterous 
land if it had water,"' The 
pessimist heading? east 
replied, ''So would HellJ" 1 

Soon -Bill. Brock 'arrived, 
col|ar-ad -handsome,. bright. 
He'shredded Smith'^ doilies. 
He; said Republicans jshould 
think about ideas.' - -

Brock, 44, will face Ihe elec
torate next year; a chore that, 
like being sentenced to hang,-
concentrates the' mind 

» wonderfully;! An?l he-has- the 
disconcertipghabit pfsaying, 

"what is on his sinewy mindir 
"If you ask jne what the 

Republican .'Party stands; for 
today," he began,'"4'd have to 
say I- honestly 'doriVkiiow." 

: The strength of a party comes 
. not just from the few. who foc-
mally join it, but also from the 
many who identify "with It. 
And "people won't ' identify 
with an organization without a 
purpose or philosophy," 

He gave a searching ctraser- • 
vative litany of the federal 
government's ..worst mis
chiefs. 

Then he added,f 
remember that virtually 
every item on the ... list has 
either occurred under, or been 
proposed by Republicans 
not just Democrats.":. 

Brock reflects; the'deep dis
content among congressional: 

Republicans,; frustration 
about being cast in the role of: 
"discount Democrats'.' with 
no distinguishing convictions: < 
"Let's stand for something,'" 

we do, the 
word Republican*' will be 
associated with Watergate, 
big business and hard times:" 

Smith must have dashed for 
..the storm cellar faster than 
one can say "Bull Moose" or 
"Scranton"- for President." 
Mention "standing for 
something" in the presence of 
party elders and- visions of 

-1912 and 1964 dance in their 
heads. 

v, JUS an axiom of Republican 
politics, even ; more than of 

. Ameripan politics, generally: 
i,a. party tthat stands.- for • 

•••• something': has. trouble stan* "'. 
ding at alt^Sothe Republican ; 
Party isj taught vin a. cleft 
stick.' X. 

Smith is correct: Hell hath 
, no,fury like the GOP in a fit of 
soul-searching, and the party 
in its current condition can ill 
afford internal' fury. Ideas 
give .American parties in
digestion.1. 

Brock also is correct: ant_. 
emaciated GOP cannot regain 
its weight and vigor without 
some redefinition "of itself: it-
needs,. perish the thought, 
some ideas. 

Brock is saying that the 
GOP-is small and inteUectual-
ly-empty, and he is being can-
did; like .the basketball coach 
who said of his team, "We're 
short, but slow." 

tft 
- By CYNTHIA PEREZ, 
IRMASOTO.DIANA CANTU, 
LEONEL CANTU, NORMA 
GUAJARDO, , . JOHN 
HEERERA, FRANK 
RODRIGUEZ and CYNTHIA 
VALADEZ 

. (Editor's note: the above 
are .members of • The: United 
Students Against Racism at 
the University of Texas.) . 

Recently, the Civil Rights, 
Office of .the U.S; Dept. of 
Health, Education . and. 
Welfare released the findings 
of its investigative ;report on 
the University of Texas and 
its violation"of Title";:6 of • the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

The act states:''No person 
lii the United States shall, on 
the grounds of race, color, or 
national origin, be excluded 
fr'oni .paftlclpglion "In; be 
denied the benefits of, or.be 
subjected to, discrimination 
under any program or. activity 
receiving federal financial 
assistance." ' . 

The HEW investigation 
revealed that the University 
of Texas was in violation. Of 
the act in the following areas: 
equal opportunity policy, ad
missions, recruitment, . stu
dent financial aid,. student 
support services, placement, 

:housing, athletics and Greek 
social sororities and frater
nities. J,,""1 

THIS REPORT comes as no 
surprise to minorities at this 
university; it only serves to 
substantiate what we've-been 
saying for the past . Seven 
years. Chicanos,, blacks, 
native Americans and other: 

ethnic minorities, have: been 
aware of and demandinjgihat 
this university change'.its 
racist; policies, and conditions 
still have not changed: We are 
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told by the 'administration 
that their 'policy is -an* 
eqUalitarian policy, that they 
do not ".. .discriminate either 
in favor of or against any per
son on account of his Or her 
race, creed, color, or national 
origin." 

This policy, adopted by the 
Board of Regents on May 16, 
196.4, is inherently dis
criminatory against 
minorities in that it maintains 
the status quo* by making no 
positive statement favoring 
the increase of minorities. Ac
cording to the HEW report, 
this university policy is in 
direct conflict with Title 6 
cited above, the implementa
tion policy which states: "In 
administering a program 
regarding which the recipient 
has previously discriminated 
against persons on the 
grounds of race, color or 
national origin, the recipient 
has previously discriminated 
against must take affirmative 
action to overcome the effects 
of prior discrimination (Title 
45, CFR 80.3 (b)(6)(i)). 

THE UNIVERSITY'S 
recruitment and admissions" 
policies do not in any way 
reflect any type of affirmative 
action. Blacks, chicanos and. 
native Americans remain out-; 
rageously underrepresented 
at this university. As of fall, 
1973, there were '417 (1 per
cent) blacks, 1,283 (3.6 per
cent) Spanish siirnamed 
Americans and 103 (.2 per
cent) native Americans'. 
. These conditions are a 
direct result of the Univer-

•: sity's recruitment; iad-' 
" missions and: financial aid 

policies. Therefore we," United 
Students Against Racism at 
the University of Texas, make 

THERERKE. TWE FiR5T 
."THIN6 I WANTIOUTOPO 
Tom 15 PRACTICE HWKH1TTW6 

the following demands: 
• Since numerous studied 

have indicated that, because 
of cultural bias, standardized 
tests can affect minorities dis-
parately, we demand that 
SAT, GRE, LSAT and all 
other standardized tests, 
should therefore be 
eliminated as a measure of 
minority students' abilities to 
succeed in college. 

• Because, for the most 
part, blacks, chicanos and 
other ethnic minorities come 
from lower economic 
backgrounds, we demand that, 
more scholarships, grants and 
fellowships be set aside for 
them in order to ensure that 
minorities will have financial 
aid. 

• We demand that teaching 
assistantships proportionately: 
represent the minority; 
population of the state. 
• To correct the present un-

derrepresentation of 
minorities at the University 
resulting from past practices, 
\ye demand that a fulltime 
Uriiversitywide minority 
recruitment program be es
tablished. This program 
should consist of at least three 
black , and three chicano 
fulltime recruiters. 

• We demand that more 
black and chicano faculty be 
hired in each department and 
that more minority faculty be 
tenured. 
• Ethnic Student Services 

do not meet minority student 
needs because of inadequate 
funding. We therefore demand 
that Ethnic Student Services, 
become a line item, with a 
direct legislative budget to be 
called the Division of Minority 
Affairs. Included in the 
restructuring we demand that 
a black" and a chicano dean of 
students be created with the 
development of a black, 
chicano advisory committee. 

We demand departmental 
status for the African and 
Afro-American Studies and 
Research Center as well as 
for the Center for Mexican-
American Studies, through 
the establishment of a new 
line item in the University of. 
Texas budget. 
' • We demand that funds be 
appropriated' for developing 

black and chicano. ' 
newspapers. . i 

* We demand that a new ~ 
education building he co- •* 
named after black and, ,.t; 
chicano educators to be'-J 
chosen by the students. ' f 

* We demand more money Jr 
for black and Mexican- y 
American culture centos. * 

* We demand that a minori
ty students committee be 
created to hear grievances of 
discrimination. 

* We demand that one black 
and one chicatfo doctor be 
hired at the Student Health 
Center. 

We have presented Presi
dent Lorene Rogers with 
these demands, and we are . 
demanding an affirmative * > 
response from the admimstra- \ 
tion. At the rally at.ll:45a4p. .; 
Thursday on the Main MaQ^g, 
we ask all those who are con
cerned with mating thro gg. 
iversity a better educational 
institution to attend. 

ifi • 

flllfc 
iSl; 

Students' Attorney 
The students' attorneys, Frank hry and Ann 
availabU by appointment from 8 ajn. to 5 pjn. , 
through Friday in Room 3, Speech Buikfina. Telephone 471-
7796. , " ' «! 
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Tamari Soy Sauce $1.00 pint 

your own jar 

Organic vegetable seedlings 

Cashew pieces - $1.20 a pdund 
td EggS - 95c per dozen 
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Carob Mijk 
99e a quart 
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Have Your Ears Pierced 

K FREE! 

, iK&i, yf Today thru Saturday our trained expert 
/ will pierce yours ears FREE with your 

purchase of surgical steel earrings 
Just 10.00. (Written parental or 
guardian's consent required under aqe 
18.) * 

TODAY AND FRIDAY 10:30to5:00 
SATURDAY 10:00to5:00 
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Ufa Diamonds, •'hwh. 
Timeless sculptures of love. 

Capturethemoments yon.,® 
like best "-with", a" diamond; : 
at a 20%';stutterit'"disc6un^ f̂c 

•i '2 noon. Sandwich Seminar; Jeff 
Friedman. Ihe Austin Gty Councitnaan 

.and candidate for mayor will oniww 
questions on Austin issues. Chinese 

Jpggf^aiden Room, 4th floor. Academic Center. 
' ff; ideas and Issues Committee. 

l ^. .4;30 p,m. Discussion; ''African and Afro-Ame'**—« 
Studies ahd Research Center: A New Pgrmectiw» ''nr 
John Warfield, Director of the Center, my* I 

I' ! will; outline, goals and oir ves of the 
facility.' Texas' Culture RoomC American), 
Methodist Student Center. Afro- an Culture 
Committee. 

7 - *10 p.m. Spades Tournament. Free. Texas 
Tavern; Recreation Committee. 

7 & 9 :p.m. Films: "Cleo from Five to Seven" and 
"L'Opera Mouffe." "Cleo" describes the wanderings 
of a young woman in Paris,while waiting for the 
results of a cancer examination; the short "L'Opera", 
which will be shown first, is the {oumal of a pregnant 
woman. .Admission to both $1 for UT student^ 

: faculty, and staff; $1.50 members. Batts Auditorium. 
Theatre: Committee. s 

. 8:30 - 9:30 p.m. Longhom Singers. Free. Texas. 
Tavern. 

T~ COMING EVENT!* 
' 1 2  n o o n  -  1  p . m .  i r i d a y .  D r a m a :  T e a t r o  M e s t i z o  
Aztecas v Axtlan. A theatre group from California wtB 
perform free in the auditorium of the Catholic Student. 
Center. TickeH may be picked up in Texas Union South 
114 or the Center for Mexican-American Studies. Two 
tickets may be obtained per U.T. identification card. 
Musical -Events and Mexican-American Culture 
Committees and the Center for Mexican-American 
Studies. -

2 - 3 p.m. .Friday. Discussion: "Italian FMrn." Dr. 
Penny Marcus, Assistant Professor of Italian, will lead 
the discussion. Texas Tavern. Theatre Committee. 

s, 

»' fB;30 p.m. Friday and 9 p.m. Saturday. An Evening 
of Austin's best folk guitarists, Frank of Guitar. Three of „ 

Muse, Richard Mason; and Chuck Kirkiey, wiH pwfwm 
iolo sets. Fi;ee.. Texas Tavern. Musical . Events " 1  

Commi»ee^J|^^'^,?^|g||f'^ .C--

-•J. • . 813 CQN&R •^SOUTH WOOD "MALLv 5517 BALCONf-S 

f |6;3Q p.ih. Saturdav. Students OMer fhan Aver^w 
Covered Dish Supper. Members are invited to pttend 

. the supper at the hoyne of Beth Cheney, 2105 SchuBe. " 
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UT Third 
In Sooner 

; ' The Texas golf team had its 
worst finish, of- the young. 

• season in the Sooner Inter--. 
collegiate Golf tournament 
Wednesday, finishing third.-, 
ffith a team total of 903. v' 
- Oklahoma State, which led, 
all the way, slipped to a 307; 
for the final round but still' 
managed to defeat host 
Oklahoma by 10 strokes. 
'. Texas' Randy Simmons had 
his best outing of the year, 
finishing second to OSU's Tom 
Jones, who had a three-day.: 
.total of 218. Simmons shot a 76 
Wednesday for a 220 total. 
: Other Texas scores were... 
.Dale Blackburn 76-226, Tim' 
- Wilson 73-228, Lance Ten. 
Broeck 76-229, Mark Bedillion 
"73-231-and Mike Ball 83-241; 

Cotton Pays . 
RecordShare 

DALLAS <AP), - Par- " 
ticipants in the 1975 Cotton 
Bowl Classic have been./ 
rewarded with record pay " 
checks for the eighth straight * 
year. , ' "-

Baylor, the 1974 Southwest'̂  
Conference champion, and in-; C 
dq>endent Penn State, the vic->1 
tor, will receive payments of. 
$508,527.95. L 

. The Collective revenue- • 
betters by $66,869.36 'the; 
amoont paid' Nebraska and'̂  
Texas in 1974. . . -

SWC regulations permit.-, 
Baylor to retain the first $100,- * 
000 and share equally .with' the1*-
seven other meipbers in the;.'-
remainder. This means'. 
Baylor receives $151,065.99 
while the other SWC schools ; 
get $51,065.99. , ~ 

Cotton Bowl Athletic . 
Association payments to in
tercollegiate athletics iq its,. 
39-year history exceeds $13.5.̂  
million. ' ' 
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justice 
America's Price 

havebeen real good 
friends, tod. He gave me money 
whenever I wanted it and 
everything." 

— Bitty Jacksdh 

In a country where democracy is the 
pardoning 6f a' criminal because he was 
once the highest official in the land and the 
rich are much more likely not to go to jail, 
the Southwest Conference's investigation 
of Texas Track Coach Cleburne Price 
seems another all too typical instance. 

There-is an/investigation of Price going 
on. There is an investigation of Price go
ing on. There is an investigation of Price 
goinng on ... go to the blackboard and con
vince us all. 

It is unfair to fry people in the press, but 
that's not the problem. The members of 
the three-man faculty SWC investigating 
committee are willing to talk to reporters. 
They just don't know what to say. 

You're Kidding? 
'.'I haven't heard anything about the in-" 

vestigation," said committee member 
Douglas Jackson of SMU. "As far as I 
know the committee is in limbo. I think 
I'm a member of that committee.... No, I 
know I'm a member, but I haven'tbeen in
volved." 

IJrice is accused of paying off an athlete.. 
The statement was made by Jacksoh to 

'three Daily Texan reporters, myself in
cluded. He later denied the statement to 
both NCAA and SWC investigators but ad
mitted to Dallas Times Herald reporter 
Randy Harvey he had said it. Other track 
athletes told Harvey they, too, had receiv
ed money. Price's only statement has 
been: "We have given all the necessary in
formation to the conference office. Coach 
(Darrein Hoyal is speaking for us on the 
matter." 

Royal said: "We're handling it in our of
fice, that's all I can say." 

The chairman of the subcommittee 

which will report back to the SWC at a 
May meeting is A.A. White of the Univer
sity of Houston. 

"All I can tell you about the investiga
tion is that I did come to the campus and 
there talked to Price, Royal and some stu
dent athletes about the matter,"-White 
said. "Actually any action of our subcom
mittee is in the form of a recommendation 
to the Southwest Conference. The full pan
el of faculty reps makes the final 
decision." 

But White said his committee may not 
report to the SWC until just minutes 
before' the May meeting, hardly enough' 
time to prepare a decision on Price's 
future at the University. 

"I presume our subcommittee will get 
together, before we report to the con
ference," Douglas Jackson said. "I'm 
sorry I can't be of any more help to you, 

. but I'vtf only been involved with the con
ference, at my first SWC meeting, in 

' December." 
The NCAA, if Billy Jackson is correct, 

was also on the campus last December. 
But they're not telling anyone. 

Not Free to Press 
. '"The NCAA's policy is not to comment 
one . way or another on whether an in
vestigation; is going on," "said NCAA 
publicist David Cawood. "We just don't 
want anyone to form a premature judg
ment in their minds so we don't confirm or 
deny anything." 

Price continues to run the Texas track 
program and has the added responsibility 
of the athletic dining hall. His first 
proposal was to spend $2,500 for an ice 
cream machine for our boys. 

He's also in the practice of paying 
reporters' expenses during trips, and un
fortunately The Texan has accepted these 
unethical gratuities. 

• Hopefully, the Price investigation will 
be brought to a close at least by May. And 
hopefully, the full truth will come out. 
Don't count on it, though. 

. . • . A . '  .  

Texas Tennis Team Edges Cowboys 
n« 'TUAMiC VPGCTPD " L.. - J_: ~ • By THOMAS KESSLER 

• .Texan Staff Writer 
• For a team Texas had 
defeated 8-1 earlier in the 
season, the Oklahoma State 
tennis team was tough in 
Tuesday's match at Penick 
Courts. In fact, the Horns had 
to scramble to gain a 5-4 vic
tory over the Cowboys. 

After five matches,, Texas 
held a skimpy 3-2' lead;' and 
Tommy Roberts, its sixth 
singles player, had won his 

first set by a narrow 7-6 
margin. At that point, Texas 
Coach Dave Snyder pulled all 
the stops in an effort to save 
the dual match. 

Snyder suited up Gonzalo 
Nunez to play doubles. He was 
not supposed to play because 
of a pulled stomach muscle, 
but because the match was so 
close Snyder felt bis services 
would be needed. 

"If we could have gotten by 
without using him, we 

wouldn't have used him," 
Snyder said. "But as long as 
he doesn't hurt himself badly, 

• he'll be all right." 
At that time, Roberts had a 

two-game lead in his second 
set against Charles Laster in 
the final singles match. Then 
Laster came back, breaking 
Roberts' serve to win the 
third game. But Laster began 
to suffer sporadjc letdowns, 
offering several kill shots to 
Roberts. 

Women's Tennis Slams OU 
In Preparation for UT Tourney 

By MELAN1K HAUSER 
Texan Staff Writer 

Oklahoma University 
players probablj> wish they, 
had gone home a day 
' 'Sooner' 'after being thrashed 
by the Texas women's tennis 
team for the second con
secutive day Wednesday, 9-1. 
Texas defeated the same OU 
team Tuesday, 8-2. 

Texas Coach Betty Hager-
man used the OU matches as 
practice for Texas' tourna
ment this weekend. Hager-
man is "keyed up" for the 
tournament and definitely has 
reason to be. " 

Texas will play host to the 
largest tournament in the na
tion, outside of nationals. 
Players from 26 teams wili be 
involved in the three-day tour
nament that will have three 
divisions. 

Trinity, Lamar University, 
Odessa College, SMU and Tex
as will be among the strongest 
teams. . "7... 

As the strongest; team,-
Trinity drew the top four 
seeds in Division I singles and 
the top three seeds in Division 

I doubles. Their top singles 
players are Jo Anne Russell, 
Sandy Stap, Stephanie 
Tolleson and Mary Hamm. 
Their doubles combinations 
are Russell-Donha Stockton, 
Stap-Tolleson and Hamm-Ann 
Schroeder. 

Texas' top six players will 
compete in Division I, but 

none are seeded, even though 
UT's Amy Wilkins beat No. 7 
seed Silvana Urroz of Lamar 
last weekend in Dallas. Texas' 
No. 7 player Debbie Browttt-
tein, however is seeded third 
in Division n singles. 

Play will begin at 8:45 a.m. 
Thursday, and the last match 
will be played about 6 p.m. 

Escape for the Break 

March 22-26 

V* 
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He was so calm, I kept ex
pecting something big from 
him, but it neVer came," 
Roberts said. "It was so win
dy, I was just going to get all 
my first serves in and make 
him return. But I couldn't 
return anything, either. 
Everything just floated out." 

But Roberts held on to win 
the last set, 6-4. That meant 
Texas would have to win one 
of the doubles matches to win 
the dual match. 

And during the first few 
games of doubles competition, 
it looked as if the Horns would 
need some luck to win any of 
them. 

But the top doubles match 
between Texas' Nunez-
Stewart Keller and Oklahoma 
State's Ali Khan — Dean 
White soon took on the 
characteristics of strip-
tennis, as both teams' players 
felt the pressure and rid 
themselves of their warmups, 
despite the cool 
temperatures. 

That seemed to be what 
Texas needed, as Nunez and 

Keller rallied to a 6-3, 6-1 vic
tory. 

The Cowboys were expected 
to- try to take advantage of 
Nunez's injury by forcing him 
to stretch and hit high shots, 
but that strategy never 
materialized. 

"They never did try to take 
advantage of his injury," 
Keller said. "He only hit two 
or three high shots all day." 

The Homs will have until 
Wednesday, when they host 
USC, to recover from their in
juries. 

Result* 

St.wo.1 KdWf (UT) <M,ohd Daon WtM 
(OSU). 7-t. 6-0. 
All Kfcon (OSU) <taho»d OraKom Whaling 
(UT). 4-7, M, 7-4. 
Gary R*di (UT) d»>w»d OUm Kokcfwo 
(OSU), 6-4, 64. 
Don (UT) Horry DnMiwntnd 
(OSU), 6-1. 4-6, 7-6. 
Mkfc«r CMH (OSU) MMM M MMT (UT), 
5-7, 6-1, 64. 
Tommy (UT) t»d CharfM Utfw 
(OSU). 7*6, 6-4. 
Nwnss-IUiUr (UT) dthotMl KIwifWMt* 
(OSU). 6-3, 6-1. 
Nakat«wa.Dfvmm»fHl (OSU) 
Whofin^-Hodi (UT). 7-6, 6-3. 
C*otvSt*v« today (OSU) defeated ByfUld 
M Wbffond (UT), 6-7, 6-3, 7-6. 

Shoe Shop 
We make and 

repair boots 

leather 

*5ALE* 
SHEEPSKIN 

RUGS 

$coo Many $750 
O Beautiful Colors I 

• LEATHER SALE* 
Various kinds, colon - 75* p*r ft. 

min Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

SMU Names 
Soccer Coach 

DALLAS (UPI) - Jim 
Benedek, a high school coach 
at Richardson and a former 
professional player with the 
Dallas Tornado, has been 
named soccer coach at SMU. 

Benedek's teams the last 
four years at Richardson High 
School have posted a perfect 
36-0 league record and have 
reached the state finals every 
year. 

The 32-year-old Benedek 
played college soccer at 
Ithaca College in New York, 
and he was a first team All-
A m  e  r  i c  a  c h o i c e  a s  a  
sophomore. 

NELSON'S 
GIFTS 

4612 So. Congrats " 
Phon»: 444-3614 

• ZUNI 
• NAVAJO 
• HOPI 

INDIAN JEWELRY 
OPfN 1Qajn.ts6pjn. 

. "GIFTS THAT INCREASE 
IN VALUE" -

CLOSEDMONDAY 

ENGINEERING SPRING PICNIC 
Saturday March 15 

at Fiesta Gardens 12-4 p.m. 

All faculty/ staff, and students are invited. Faculty 
and student awards will be presented and competi
tion between departments In the form of chariot 
races, canoe races, tug-orwar, and volleyball will 
follow. 

Beer and Munchies at 50e Per Person 
No Charge for Faculty 

NOW AT 

'Snip, 
piffc 

mmm 

IPS 

6001 E. RIVERSIDE 

Lighted driving range 
Cold beer 

Professional instruction 
Professional equipment 

PUTTING TOURNAMENT every Friday night 
at 8 p.m. 1 

WE ARE NEW AND SMALL 
but 

We are conveniently located on 
IH 35 between 11th 8t 12th St. 

We have parking space, extended-hour 
driye-ins, bank-by-mail, loans, safety-
deposit boxes and other banking 
services. 

Our charges are modest and we'll tell 
you exactly what they are% 

Most Important of All: 
We'll try Harder— 

We- really want your business. 

IMON KUOTONAL BAIK 
1101 N* Interregional 474-6941 

y 197 I BACARDI IMPORTS INC.. MIAMI. FL TEQUIIA80 PROOF-TOON EMIUQ" IS A TRADEMARK OF BACARDI & COMPANY LIMITED. 

: MCAT 
: OAT 

: GRE 
: ATGSB 
: 0CAT 
: CRAT 
: FLEX 
iECFMG 
: NAT1MEDBDS: 
: • . : THOUSANDS HAVE • 
S RAISED THEIR SCORES • 

: 2 Call: Dal las Center • 

• for. Information1' > J ; 
• re::class locations 2 

# 
Over 35 years 
of experience 
and success 

: 
Snull classes • 

•>••• s 
Voluminous IKXIU 5 
study materials- J 

: 
Courses thai are • 
constantly updatedj 

" - : 
Make-ups for • 
missed lessons • -

2 ^OUCAtlONAL QCNTEB 

' • ^stcuujsTsifSci ir 
; It Hnuitnhpwtf - /J 

/ {2I«) 75ta3l7 _tj 
? •KfeLsMtti In M»lof U.t:Qtin 
V fK* kr 

The Koen family cordially invites you 
tovisit the beatitiful new Joe Koen and 
Son Jewelers inNorthcrossMall. They 
are pleased to be able to serve you 

•: there: or Downtown with the finest, 
J. most unique selection of exceptional 

jewelry, watches, crystal, silver, china 
and giftware in Austin. The service at 

, both locations is backed by three gener-
ations of Koen family commitment, a 
commitment that has made Joe Koen 
and Soothe most distinguished jeweler 
in central "Texas. Stop in soon. 

&SON 
jeioeieRS 

it-""1 ih » j 

wml'i 

Serving AttstinSincel88S 
V Northpross Mall 

Open 10-9 Moiv - Frt. Downtown4 9 

evenings 

Now you 
our 
4'day 

Every consumer service is available. 

Check on your account, add to your safe-
deposit box, talk to a loan officer about a 
loan-r-our full range of consumer bank 
services will be there for you. That includes 
travelers checks, commercial loans, 
certificates of deposit, and new accounts 
information. 

can bank 
.lobby 

Thursday, 
7 pm. 

When other banks are closed. 

You can still bank our San Jacinto lobby and 
Drive-Thru 7:30am to 7:00pm Monday thru 
Saturday, for most services you need. But if 
you need the time to talk full-service banking 
after other banks are closed, we understand. 
Now, Thursday evenings belong to you 

Austin 
National 

FDlC, 397-2200, FIFTH and CONGRESS ; 

 ̂ -1 ' 

>-?* 
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'Sr'is'ss 
.̂ "- * < Professor Tests Records Act 

By Requesting Personal Note 
" Bfr SHABONJAYSON 

TteoaStaff Writer 
A University assistant art 

professor's 
closare of 
rebtng to t6n *fckfc were 
takes bjt members! of V 
University standing com
mittee has resulted in another 
test aI tke tiitaMkiBaipd 
Open Records Act. 

Frank Kalastewicz. iif a 
tetter delivered to the at
torney general's office 
Wednesday, riarified bis posi
tion regarding his Feb. ID re
quest for notes fnxn the Cam-
mittee of Counsel. oa 
Academic Freedom and 
ResponsOatttr. „ t 

Becaase he ' bas been told 

the committee is an nlv'aay 
body ratber tban an ad
ministrative one and 
therefore is not tapal In 

' record mirates or votes, 

oa the committee's states. 
'Tt tbfa committee is not aa 

official comaiittee, the 
University bas violated Sec. 
10 of HooseBia 6 ndeasn« 
tnnlirtnil ulinformatkp ttan 
personnel files of many 
employes to the committee," 
he said. ' 

Bdasiecia qaeslkms the 
pad tice of fairing tndmdul 
notes, rather Baa official 

vniy of "getttng anaad" the 
epenrnwdsbnr.KgiasKwicz 
ail 

: As «• aignent for sot «s-
cteaig the notes. J&cbaid C. -
Gibson. , director of the 
Uaiwrsity System Law Of
fice, cited a snbsectkn of tbe 
federal privacy ri^its of 
patents and students statnte 
(also kaon as the BacUey 
Lav) ikUi wi'̂ s bom 
fectene "records of Sn-
stiMinnBti. inpenaunr and 
abiiMslnlm p^nnnji 
edncatiosal personnel 
mbich are in the sole posses-
sw of Oe mate- thereof sad 

m isjlP 

k. 

_ .2- wmjs up 
Defines Austin jS». A-

High Priorities Chosen: Transportation; Parks, Controlled Growth 

except a substitute.*' 
Knlasiewxa disagrees with 

this viewby saying this act 
does not appjy "when records 
are not kept "private' but osed 
to make adverse decisions 
agastst an individual by a 
group acting as a nmt" 

"Mr- GBjsoo's reference to 
Ihe Bockkystatute is an ob-
vionsatten^t tD twist any law 
that will fmtter tbe llwTCr-
sity's polky of 'stonewalling' 
tbe laws' of "Texas," 
Kolasieinczsud in the letter. 

Be first; asked Torminutes 
and' votes concerning a 
grievance be made to tins 
faculty-elected committee 
whichstudies complaints. 
After being totdthat no such 
official records exist aside 
from Oae possOde notes taken 

ander the Open Records Art;" 
Since the. members are not 

duwtalto.tate notes, Gibson 
noway to 

coofd tbemjotdasetbeir 

By BARRY BOESCH 
•?', Tetn Staff Writer 
The people of Anstin want to 

keep the city from going tbe 
way of many metropolitan 
centers by offering alter-
natives to automobiles, 
providing more paries and 
Open space, planned , growth 
and protection, of 
neighborhoods. 

These priorities in the 
citywkle goals adopted Tues
day by the Austin Tomorrow 
Goals Assembly show that the 
citizens want Austin to 
preserve its "uniqueness," 
and "be the wat it used to 
be," Joan Bartc, chairwoman 
of the assembly, said Wednes
day. . • . . 

THK GOALS reflect Oat 
open space is the "roost highly 
prized feature of Austin," 
Allen McCree, vice-chairman 
of the group, said. v. 

means not wanting tn ifaiy. 
TTutv ilmH mnwl Hiomlli 1m* 
iney nave seen w&at can 
happen when the proper 
safeguards are not taken, be 
added. 

Austinites: want "Utopia," 
said Jack Frocdla, member 
of the assembly. Many of the 
things they want -cannot be 

done by the'eity, but it is im
portant to take notice of what 
concerns the citizens, he add
ed. 

Tbe citywide goals cover 10 
topic areas of concern to-
Austinites. Tbe goals were 
vot,ed on by citizens in local 
meetings throughout tbe city.;; 
Tbe areas in orders of their 
priority are: transportation; 
open space and parks; plan
ning and zoning; health and 
social services; citizen .par
ticipation and influence; con
trolled growth;. housing and. 
neighborhoods; government 
policy and reform; pollution; 
employment and discrimina
tion. 

Tbe low ranking .of con
trolled growth surprised 
many people, Bartz said.... 
. However, the high ranking 
of. transportation and open 

space show that the people are 
more concerned with the:/ 
effects of growth, rather than • •• 
the "issue of growth per se," 
McCree said. 

THE ; HIGHEST priority 
listed is-the establishment of 
public transportation which 
would be at such a level as to 
"give people an alternative to 
the private automobile." 
. Other, transportation ;goals 
include developing a no-fare 
system for public transit,, 
emphasis ̂ on pedestrian and 
nonmotorized transportation 
and a comprehensive 
transportation plan; to .serve 
the needs of all people'in the 
city. 

acqui'sitionof land and requir
ing developers to set aside' 
land for parks. Citizens also 
want the protection of natural 
$reas by requiring; en-

" .v i  r onmenta l  . impac t  
^statements' from developers. > 

Zoning, the third highest 
priority in the goals,: should 
h&ve more neighborhood par
t i c ipa t ion  ,  t o  p reven t  
"unwarranted- encroachment 
of intense land use." • 

These goals are a "collec-. 
• tion.of,thoughts and ideas," 
and area a reasonably jfair 

.report of what, the citizens 
-said at the meetings^ Frucella 
said. 

The citizens have indicated 

Four dinners 
for the price 

off Three! 
Monday-Thursday 

6:30-9:00 
Ho indudw onyrtak) an our 

hi our dming nam. On* 
neal with th« pindiMaf 

ibrae imab of «q«ai« 

By BDiL SUnT 
Texan Staff Writer 1 

•The University System Board of Regents 
will deal with a set of 'General Faculty 
recommendations; on '. campus building 
priorities as wdl as a proposed one-year ex
tension of tbe optional student services fee at 
a Friday meeting in Austin. 

Other agenda items for the 9 aan. meeting 
include proposals for improvements to the 
University's intramural terns courts and 
construction of a parking lot at 19th and Trini
ty Streets. 

Tbe four faculty recommendations, sub
mitted to the regents in September advocate; 
• Significantly increasing ... money from 

the Available Fund to be designated for non-
building purposes such as ... departmental 
operating funds, instructional equipment, in
creased research funding... and endowments 
for academic purposes—. 

» Seeking thecounsel of the UT Austin ad
ministration, faculty and students in planning 
the Physical Plant. : 

• Involving the Faculty Building Advisory 
Committee in ali stages, including the final 

USE TEXAN WANT'AOS 
CHICKEN 
RANCH 

CLUB & BEER 
GARDEN 
Tonfght; 

INC 
DAVE UNDSEY 

lire. BAND 
v S1.00 Cover 

: 35* Shiner 
Longneck Nlte 
441-9968 

:3i15S. Congress 

»cvo«led to any other person 

ARBY'S ROAST BEEF SANDWICH 

Reg. 89* NOW 69* 
SAVE201 

SPADIS 

THKUMUUL 19 

NO COVER CHARGE TONITE 

JACK 
—NO COVER 
Sunday FOOLS 
—NO COVER— *frjiS3 

GpcnatSOOfrai 
&30 

9HKUMM 

AUSTIN SUN 
prtsatts 

EDWARD AIBEE'S 5" 

pick them now 

at the 'Mushroom' 
ZOO 

STORY Trencher 
Great pant looks, afl now. just Minatl for 
Spring. Evory idnd of .style for avaiy kind of 
occasion. Dressy looks, casual looks, funky 
looks, HI soft -acetates.' crisp cottons, and 
polyester and cotton blondŝ  Shown, just 
three from our collection." Come on in today 
— pick some!  ̂

Antomo Tennessee Wittiems 
.S l̂ 

RAIN& 
I CANT IMAGINE 

TOMORROW 
Lovut 

Thurs. 

THUR. FRI. 

ONLY $2 

URS.-FRI.-SAT. -

The sandal with spring in^ 
its sole. All leather with 
crepe sole on wood wedge' 

|4V5 
SLING-NATURAL 
STRAP-BROWN • WHITE 

Oobte: Mall 
20Z1 Guadalupe 474-4317 snmnacHASGEs 

Now Available Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondsiy thru 

\ i -
. I . -

'Free parking with purchase 

Highland Mall 
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Open space is a high priority what Iwthers them, and the 
In the goals. Austinites want goals should be looked at in 
to increase the amount and the context of "Why did the 
types of open spaced assure citizens mention this?" and 
more park space by both'city "What can we do?" he added,< 

Agenda Includes 
Suggestions 

plans, for ... major construction. 
• Publicizing the projected University;. 

,v budget. ... and the actual budget for the•-;< 
, preceding.- year/ qiecifically delineating. the «:•. 

special appropriations from the Available.. 
-Fund. 

The nine regents also mil consider extent 
ding the optional student services fee, under 

: which The Daiiy Texan, Student Government -
' and men's!- and 'women's intercollegiate' 

; -athletics receive their operating monies. 
11 Mandatory funding for Hie Texan and Stu- . 

. dent Government was discontinued at the • 
March, 1974, regents meeting: •' ; • , 

Under the agenda proposal, the men's ih-' 
tercollegiate fee will be raised from $16 to $18 
and will be packaged with the $2 womens' .. 
athletics.fee. « 

1 Also, a motion to convert from a negative 
to a positive check-off system will be con
sidered. . 

Under the present system, students are 
billed • for optional services unless they 
specifically choose not to receive them. 

The meeting, which is open to the public, : 

will be held in Main Building 212. - v >" .. 

* &ST NIGHT 
, UTTU 
WHISPIRg 
« THC RUMORS 

Lw 
nmMtt 
•nuns 

99VPITCHER BEER 
of 

STATION 
All week 4 to 5 p.m., & 8 to 9 p.m. 

poo/ • foosball • pinball 
' 1903 E. Riverside, River Hills Center 

a M 

^WJEPRESSION CITY SPECIAL 

~ MON— HAM & CHEESE 
TUE— HOT DOGS 
WED— V* LB HAMBURGERS 
THU— HOT LINK (BBQ) 
FRI— FISH 
SAT— CORNY DOGS 
SUN— STEAK SANDWICH 

DRINK * HUES INCLUDED 

THE BRUSHY CREEK ! 
~ —.—. .w. Night ., 

I t I <• U Staak served ' 
I .V willi Oteen Beam, 
l,J Baked Potato ft Salad 

-m*4-95 
• • 

.V , Bdr-B-Que 
1 Ham, Chkkeit, Beet j 
Sausage & Ribs; Beans, { 

Potato Salad & ! 
Co/» Slaw' , 
,$3.25  ̂

, , , AU YOU CAN EAT , . 
I Monday-Saturday 11:00 a.m^d:00 p.m. J 

^Closed 'SundaV'BS 
*• a 'j 
iff fOf, fesBnfations}» 
255,3253 

In.Round Rock. 
Kf-IH 35N to 620. Right on .620 it ainnal I. 
A«• '.-3  ̂ WW pis AD;y "^7^1 



Decide 

Ben Blond said Wednesday he will not seek a. recount of th$ * 
votes in the, Placei.6.special.-.City. Council . election 'Saturday*^ 

• 81ond,wholost the electiontoJimmy Snellbyamarginofl99^ 
I votes, said Monday he. would havesought a recount if he could^-

tind proof jf ';hanky panky" or if U would notCQSt the city too , 
much money. ,r * ' t, 

The recount would cost Blond ?3,000 "This is too much money11 
t' tp: spend for, the 23 days the elected councilman would serve;* Wp 
j  B l o n d  s a i d  -  *  / > • » . . »  " * s S  

theLtepttj were for two years, I would fight it ail the"way 

not any 
jveanyl 

I; juiTcouldn'l 
hankypanky.ThatisnottCMyther^wM^ 

>*t prove it.XBlond «dded;iipMi?|i 

,r 

College Re-entry 
For Women Eyed 

I 

Senate Representation, Local Problems Cited.as Reasons 
u.. dckii became national property upon admission to the Union. 

Focusing on women's need 
to be mbr<e assertive, or "How 
not to get pushed Out of the 
grocery line," the Career 
Choice Information Center 
held: its first workshop 
Wednesday mjght to discuss 
"Women: Wanting More and 
Finding It." 

With, speakers . from the 
Volunteer Services of the 
Austin. State.:-School, the 
University • Career Informa
tion Center and the dean of 
students office,--the group di$-

a number of years, 
Francis Plotsky of the dean 

of students office, listed six 
steps that >yilj aid the woman 
considering reentering 
college. 

The retucnrn'g" student 
should reorganize priorities 
and become a serious student, 
know the national and'local 
trends for -career "oppor
tunities and seek cooperation 
o.fv.the family. She should alsoi: 
build up a sense of self-

Love of Life 
lois Voider, founder and director of Teatro 
Campesino, pddretses tecond National Chieano1; 
literature Festival, ''The Teatro creates community-'/'" 
and fills- it with the power to create," Valdez said. 

By BETH MACK 
Texan Staff Writer 

A bill providing foranonbindingreferendum in 1976 on dividing 
Texas into five states was introduced in the Legislature 
Wednesday morning by Houston Sen. Bob Gammage and Dallas 
Rep.; Fred Agnich. 

< Gammage said national representation as well as individual 
area problems were the main reasons for the referendum. He 
cited New England's situation in the energy cirsis as an 
example. 

"They are perfectly willing to accept our gas and our oil, but 
they have repeatedly imposed taxes on these products," he 
said. 

Texas covers four times the area of the six New England 
states and has an equal population. Yet New England is 
represented by 12 U.S. senators while Texas has only two. 
Gammage predicted Texas' population would increase as New 
England's decreases, "thus increasing the problems of 
representation." 

Gammage said division of Texas into five states would not be 
meant as a threat to Congress, but it could be interpreted that 
.Under terms of its admission to the Union in 1845, Texas can 

divide, into five states by a two-thirds vote of each house of the 
legislature. Another provision of statehood 'was that. Texas 
would retain title to its public land, other-states' puhlir land 

Students To Stage ̂ Hold-Up' 
For March of Dimes Marathon 

5:30 p.m.. Bob Turner of Last year 50 

, . ..up a. sense .. 
_ . confidence, join campus ac-7 . . . ... 

cussed the role of women *tivity groups and "not bite offX\\ second they have a sponSoi 
returning to the -University mo^than she can chew,'J she t^fnnVal Hold-l^MlI Kelp cam-" corner assignments a 
after running a household for said. . - . pus organizations raise money on a first-come basi: 

March of Dimes Dance 
.Marathon April 4 to 6. 

:  L a s t  y e a r ' s  H o l d - U p  
brought J7,800. Students will 
solicit contributions at busy 

, intersections from 9 a.m. to. 

3500 Guadalupe 
TONIGHT 
SWEEf 

VICKY'S 
BOYS 

Beer, Wine pnd Set
ups 

Topless 3-8 Mon-Sat 

453-9831 451-9151 

. .University students plan to ?u aal 

"Hold-Up" Austin drivers Silver-Spurs said Wednesday, v couples raised $28,000 f< 
Saturday .'But don't panic - it's The Hold-Up is open, to all March of Dimes. This; 
for a good cause. interested persons, provided - surviving cSuple -~m • 

Proceeds from the second they have a sponsor: Street 
. inual Hold-Up will help cam-" corner assignments are gives 
fusorganizatiorisTais^ money oh a first-come basis. Entry 
to sponsor couples in the deadline is 9 a.m. Saturday. 

Couples entered in the'. 
dance marathon must also 
have a sponsor or sponsor^. 
Flash Cadillac and the .Con
tinental Kids will provide the' 

d a n c i n g  •  
for the. 
year's 

. - will win a 
trip to Puerto Vallarta, Mex
ico. The sponsor will win : a 
Texas-style barbecue. ; 

NOTICES from the 
General Libraries or any . 

. of the branches are of
ficial University com
munications requiring 
immediate attention.. 

nttCHos 

aiuuuawM IU UK UUML 
If the Legislature did vote to form fivelstates, Congress -~h 

have the option to vote Texas out of the Union or to accept the 
five states. Gammage said. "There is do inference of secession, 
or a desire to separate from the Union. I don't think 
will vote us out, though they could." 

The bill calls for new state boundaries to be set according u> 
"socio-economic and cultural-geographic regions correctly 
existing within our borders." House Speaker Bill Clayton has 
said he will set up a special committee to study pngoiifa 
boundaries, should the referendum question pass. 

Dedicated state funds would be distributed through compact. 
"We might have to take a look at things like oar state 

education system. Agnich said. "However, concerning thmgc 
like the University of Texas. I'm sure that the control and 
participation would be on an equal basis for all of the five new 
states." 

Agnich firmly denied accusations that the bill was a pfcrv to 
increase Republican representation from North Texas. "It is 
for common interest represented oa the national level. " be 
said. "I am a Texan before I am a Republican." 

earn cash weekly 
Blood Plasma Donors 

Needed 
Men & Women 
EARN $14 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
Austin 

'Bldodv Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & TOURS. 8 AM to 7 PM 

^ TUES. « FRI. 8 AM to 3 PM 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 

1411 Lavaca ^472*7315 
b" 

V , TONIGHT-SttN, 

WHEATFIELD 

Cover $1.50 
VIMCVSK , 

-A V 

RAIL •M 
Every thun. 

The'Reynolds Sisters 
. .and the Hew Oso Band 

fn., Sal. 
Rocky lliver Boys •» 

Sun.'Band Hoofl-8 pint. 
Cody Hubach's Blues, Hardin & 
Russell, John Clay & the Lost 
AusHn Band f  " - I .  

8:30-Midhight 
• Buck Dancar's Choice 

NO COVER 
Happy Hour 4-6 p.m. Mon-Fri V, 

$1.50/Pitcher .35/Cup 
Kitchen open till 11:30 p.m. J* ,, 

217 S« Lamar 472-1314 

iSglulai 

TONIGHT 

Even if you haven't seen 
a movie in a long time, 
don't let this one go by. 

Theatre Committee 
and the Department of French and Italian 

present 
Two films by French director Agnes Varda: 

• — 

ROftP.TTCKEt mft? 4tt. 

HAPPY 
•f!; f ^ NIGHT LONG 
: " free Admission for Ladies 

featuring PANDORA'S BOX 
a new drink from Bacardi , 

with surprises galore. 
: Featuring TM DAILY PLAMt i i 

THE BUCKET 'J 23rd and Pfcorl | 
• ; Wwl Poor to Maui's Italian R«if.-3 Hrs ft— Parking* 

Bronco Brothers 
Fromholz 
itei 
and 

Special Friends 
piekin' and a playin' tor 

.Jeff Friedman 
Monday, March 17 J 

Chaparral .Club 
, . 710 W, Ben White 

p.m. till ... 
$4 In Advance at i""i 

Oat Williefs and Inner Sanctum 
$5 at the Door 

with Sound by Lone Star 
pd.hr by fthdman '75 Slud*n I Commiltt*,J»H Hatmon, 
Chafrptnon, 901 Congrats, Austin 

CLE0 FROM FIVE TO SEVEN i 
A haunting two hours in the life of a young woman urho 
wanders around Pans awaiting the results of a ameer^ 
examination. With Cortnne ftfarchandt Antoine UoarseHier^"-
Ahrhet Legrand (1962) French with subtitles. 

n and: . - 'v 

"Wl I'OPtRA M0UFFE i,w> . 
Thd symbols of pregnancy and fertility under the guise ofan* 
impressionistic exploration of a Paris neighborhood. (7959) 

<7 *nd & p.m. • , y. Batts Auditonum 
• ST.OO UT Students, (otulty. Staff - $150 MtaAm 

The year s best motion picture awtftwanwMaaR—JMIIWHIIIuit^piawsnapiiiri-TT) • v 

ll§fe! 

wmM 

mm 

Friday & Satarday 
Mardi 14 & 15 

*45&lfcl«$l.2S 
MbtJU 
Student Gov't 

Sunday 
Marth 16 

7^0 4 MS SI JS 
Biiuhi jy. 

JOA csmm-FOK NESB>OS 

A KOHN4(lNBERG 
PRODUCTION 

GUYGREBM 
JOHN FOW1ES 

feoh eduanls 
The Cultu ral Entertai nment Committee 
of the Texas Union presents an 
evening of comedy with 

DAVID 

y^ifi * i ^ 
Ticket sales beginTuesday, March 4 
Hp99 Auditorium Box 0ffice"106 pm weekdays 

with Optional Services Fee 

Gejiferal sales: Tuesday,'Marchjn/$4.00 

- Busschedules:'Jester, kipsolving, Ccw>p! 

i l§fe 6̂:3Cl&'7:00 Pm/8:30 & 9:00 pm  ̂̂  ̂  
rID's must be presente<fatdoorj;^ No cameras or tape tecordei;.' 
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•Ask 

Family,*? /"Maude" and 
"Gwd Tnnes,T' she sliwctl 
how tar's uigwa ration has 

eqirecedented ad-
in modem' television 

tnmsial issies. said 
/VbgUai Carter, £taff «ss-
taat to Kcrau Lear «[ 
Twrtaw tiaw 

CMter, ajwdkMg T»esd*y 
sj^t in Cbe tSI iaSkrini 
as a pmt Of firimiimraliMi 
leAtflkQiRBitf.sal 

eeatrover&ial issaes.v-
Rjim»i1«aBladystn)m 
Ta««eaTs "All » the 

GABTE2TS FIRSl^ fflm dip 
was ef (be January, 1971, 
incuiiac of the "All in the 
Family" series which 
festered everything from 
Aire's racial siurs to son-in-
law IBcfrdoaal of God. She 
espbmed CBS executives had 
to hire extra switchboard 
ifailus for the opening 
show to "the raik of 
irate America. 

"The reason 'All in the 
Famay' gets away with it is 
becaase &ey rail eveijune 

SteanSLoat 

taMishing the idea that we all 
need to be nailed," Carter 
said. 

Noting that it took Lear two 
years to sell bis product to the 
networks. Carter said that 
despite numerous setbacks, 
"Family's" eventual: airing 
helped propel television into a 
"growing up" stage. -

Carter said in the last 18 
months "All in the Family," 
as well as the other Tandem 
shows ("Hot L Baltimore," 
"The JeSersons" and Bud 
Yoitin's "Sanfoid and Son"), 
has focused on the "issues of 
strong social concern." 
Alcoholism, breast cancer, 
abortion, homosexuality and 
the higi cost of living each 
have served as controversial 
episode themes in recent 
months, prompting a gigantic 
response. 

CARTER SAID Tandem 

..-s. • - --

**'"isLi 

-and everything,^ es- sends its nwst controversial because Lear has the Went <jf mg Wm'Danny Thomas' p^omT 
J . approximately mixing "belly-laughs and -number and then proceeded to"' 

200 affiliate stations for early poignancy,' which is exactly . . talk. Iliomas iiito te'tttng'hiral-
what $ur lives arejabout." Shp: ;• write a piece for hlashdwSM 
cited the instance Where Leap :. ij'fks for thefuitire,? jCarfer^ 
and his writers used the old"'/revealed Tandem is/working 
£ !nose, glasses and moustache m some "fun",pilots and is' 
gag" to balance the ton'etrf a trying to sell two other old ' 

episode dealing with breast „ a "comedy daytime soap," 
.canceiy-: .•• ; 
: When Career : told ;tih^M?.isc,'s.s ,̂!6h i-WbIeipsV!as*. 
a u d i e n c e s h e i s  " . „ a n o u t s i d e r  ?  ® J*  
to the broadcast media..;,'? , ?$?r- ® 
she was bardly joking* Her ^ 
at Tandem, which she has' 'reuc?ncept of 

held for 18 months, is.her first' . i?eJ? suc®ess- '""-'V' 
cised their censorSto ri^ts in broadcasting; she had ch?a??p?and'̂ npany • 
by dropping_the episode, Is. *" Carter hereelf 
supplemented by thousands of 

~ ?ept 

200 affiliate stations for early -
screening, allowing eacfista-
tion the opportunity, to censor 
a show it considers un
suitable. Among the many 
episodes that underwent re-
cent screenings was 
"Maude's"; two-partabortion 
show. 

"The abortion show causedv 
more uproar than any other 
single half-hour television 
show with which 'the Tandem 
people have ever .been 
associated," Carter said. She 
added that two affiliates exer-

viewer letters from cities, 
where the show had played as 
usual. 

Many of the controversial 
shows are .extremely-
successful, Carter explained, 

. If You Need Help . 1 -,f 
. . . . .  . o r  :  

Just Someone Who Will Listen '- . -
Telephone 476-7073 j. , 

. At Any Time 
The Telephone Counseling and Referral Service 

ts#"M 0̂W âr should a Teacher go 
to protect her students? 

llg frailer to] 

ft oiFFeeem 

. * Presents 

HAND IO MOUTH 
Shiner Beer $1.25/Pitcher 

2405-A Nueces 2blksw. ofcamous 
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Soi lThs idE 111 PARAMOUNT 
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nt furans tub 
S. 1HMB*TOWS -

ulHikvlililil 
ImTZSEKI^ScSi 

orm hs • tut m« ml, 
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INDS TODAY 

QbcS INTERSTATE 7Z*.™ 
•tm 

^Mumejsem. 
LlKDKITOnHIDOUHM 

S T A T E  ̂  

ficRVc S.HATTBRIMG voodoo 

HE'S HERE BLACI 

S EVBI HOWS 
OF TK DRAGON 

UMlTBl Bt6A6«BtT 

nop OVER 

m\ nlBIG 
Owes 

OMilKl'v 
tuonuo NOnusfs 

C0UMN Presorts 

NOMINATED 
ACADEMY AWARD 
"Ittfiniii F8w" 

coann 
HJ»<AH0AD 
»/sncm 

ora JIT 7:15 
|"W" X lldol 

ISWBBwwHwd—46M933 USTi)H 
URNET^/i 

KEIR OUU^laiZABETHA8HL£y 

PUIS AT.10J0 OWlf "SIGHT OF THE UVMG 

• 

rTEXAS 

iJSOIbKodOnie 
.. . 

gff SOUTHWEST PREMIERE BENEFIT 
 ̂PERFORMANCE TONIGHT 7 P.M. 

M Praceeds to Town lake. Beavtificafioa Pro)Mt 
WW? 

jerin tke^ r̂ld 
"toe war was over—and the world's greatest flyers had never met in combat. 
Bat Waldo was going to change all that—even if it killed him. 

«?»-

REGULAR 
ENGAGEMENT^ 

STARTS: 
FRIDAY 

years before joining the 
• feminist movement, where 
she met Frances Lear, wife of 
her future employer.. Deter- -
mined to break into television, 
Carter finally met Lear and 
began working for him in 1973: 

CARTER SAID she is thrill-'-' 
ed to be working with the 
' most creative people in the 
country.." And despite the fact 
that she is "still, in shock" 
after obtaining hfer job, she 
admitted that unlike the field 
of physics, "...getting in (to 
television) is the trick.... One 
of the very unique aspects of 
this business is how you get in.^f 

l«ar himself even made a-
unique breakthrough into 
television: "It Involved bla
tant lies and misuse of the 
telephone system," Carter 
said;.His big break came when 
he rushed a secretary into giv-

—T«qn Jloff fhsta by .Andy Sttvtrmnn 
Virginia Carter 

English; Symposioum Set 
The Department of English will sponsor a •' Anthronoloev " ' ' • The Department.of English will sponsor a, 

symposium,.; "Act and -Action," Thursday," 
Friday and Saturday' in the East Campus Lec
ture Hall. The symposium will focus on 
literary performancesand isinmemoiiumof 
Prof. Joseph Hoherty; a University faculty 
member who was killed in an accident last 
April. * * ; 

The program will'offer lectures given by aympusiuni acuv 
faculty in the Departments of Efoglish and®, ' to the public > 1 

'  v -  , *  - a it * -1 +•' • -A ^ y' 

Anthropology,-: . 
The lectures will be offered from 10 a.m. to 

3 p.m. Thursday and Friday and from 9 a.m.-' 
to noon Saturday. Each lecture will last ap
proximately one hour. 

For more Information, contact1.Prof/' 
William Stephenson at Pax 755-or Centrex-' 
2291. 

All symposium activities are free and open-
" U" ' , ,/•—•l'- of- - ",'0; 

' 'Hello, Dali^V~a"*dftcnriien-
tary highlighting the life and 
works of artist Salvador Dali,' 
will be shown at 7 p.m*. Thurs
day on channel 9. The show is -

jtasfinfl^nan 

iifflEBaa 

ABbbftxsapfr 
l-3WiOSaO-7i»-^5« 
R«hcU rricw ia SM 

w I fc0S4:l(MW0 
tV 5-J0-7M-M5 

part of KLRN's "Festival *75" 
programming.; 
'fcttpjn. . 

. :7 Big Blue Marble 
9,Consumer Survival Kit 

24-Bawifched -
36 News 

7 p.m. 1 • 
1 The Walton* 

v9 Hello. Doll v 

y"*-s 

! • 
!.. ' .-A- ftesKMom .V-.? • • 

, * V OOor y • 
;  % ' .  •  

; STEAM j 
HEAT : 

Thvit., W., Sot. . J 
In Dobi* Mall • 

••••••••• »•••» • . 

24 Barney Miller . 
M^Sunshlne < : 

7i90pjn. • . .aw/!".vviV. • 
24 K#rc,v  ̂-» 
?6 The. Bob Crane Show • ' • pjn. 

7 Movie; . "Lawman," itarr4ng-
Burt Lancaster, Robert Ryan«-Lee J • 
Cobb, Sherree North 9 The Japanese FHm: "Sahsho the 
Baillfl" 
24 Streets of San Francisco* •'«' 
36 Archer 

9 p.m. 
24 Harry "O" 
36MovinOn ^*-v. • 

10 p.m. 7, 24, 36 News - v 10i30 pjn. 
7 Movie: "Oesperate Search," 

. starring Howard Keel 9 Adult Theatre: "Nana" (Part 4) 
24 Wide. World Special — "The Fat 

. or the Land" v • ;-
36 Tonight Show •: 

Alt.CINEMAS EVERY PAY S1.25'TIL 1:30 . ' HOPT 
JlBWNrufir 

SaB^«,WtW|60tJPIW» 
_ .Wmm fcllTWI MMMM ; 
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S Sun Theater t 
, J 521 E;6th - J»77r0291 J f 
" i m y . . - , : S ^ .  v * S - . .  

'Nfafjla*1,^niaiming'/J':i: 
J Enjoy XXX Movies tf/ 
' Books & Novelties • 
J 9:30^M-2:30AM • ; 

s% 

TOMORROwl 
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-V Doofiwill . %c s ^ » i 
^^ot__J_-00_Pqilyjcreeningsgt 1:45-3:4S-5:45-7;45-9:4S 

LAST 
DAYJ 

StavaMcQuMn 
'Paul: Newman' 
fnd Aitalr* 

"TOWERING 
INFERNO" 

No' Bargain Mot. 
".frAi'JIo Faw 

(PG) ^^f-4-7-111 

S T. R E' 
451-7326 • IH 35 AT KOENIG LN. 

f(Door?, Open Daily at IU0 a.mi > 
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Matinee ^ ̂  

Minis' Engagement ^ 
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M ^ 
Mf 

O/MR SHARE 

CAPITAL. PUZA 
452-7646 • IH 33 NORTH 

Nominal 

Awards! 

•m 
if " K t - •? iH v * " 

•MilLMftpCM-mri 
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Show n»w\ USA 
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l^By <SiRIS GARRETT/ '*] ®d $*S 
?i, ... ' ' Texan'Siaff Writer >4 '•' 9 

A funny thing happened to Debi Knapp on her,way to get 
,Robert. Redford's autograph .:: she wouhd up playrng opposite' 
.him in his Upcoming movie, "The Great Waldo Pepper," > 
/'Knapp,'a University sophomore, began merely as one of a 
?h'pard of autograph seekers who descend^ upon Redford at the 
_S&t in Sari Antonio. Then her fairy godmother, in the shape of 
the casting director, appeared and asked if she had any acting 

Experience. "I had never done anything, no high school plays; 
nothing When she asked me if X wanted to be in the movie, I 
thought it was all a joke," Knapp laughed, i 
j., BUT AUDITIONS,, pictures and interviews' lateri -Kiiapp 
found herself - cast,m the role ofan 18-year-old farm 'girl. 
'"Originally there were four scenes, but in slicing the three-hour 
film down: to, two, one was cut- out and 4he love'scene 'toned 

.down.1' "I found out later Hill (director George Roy Hill)'never 
was crazy about the: love scene because 4f Redford's all-
Amencan image, he didn't think the public would g# for him 
seducing a really young innocent girl " 

< How did.Knapp find,Redford — Prince Charming of the Big 
Bad-Wolf? ''He was alittle aloof at first," Knapp said; ''but 
when you get*to khow hlm.-he'sawarm, genuine person who is 

Ritz Theatre Present^ 
AI bee, Williams Dramas 

"The Zoo Story," by Edward Albee, will be performed by The 
Invisible Means Players at the Ritz Theatre Thursday and 
Friday and on March 21 and <22. Performances are at 9 p;m. and An evening of magic, 
tickets are $2 at the door.' v \ ' mentalism and illusion will be 

"Zoo Story" was Albee's first play,^ ^ dranf&vabo"ut two ofb?he ^lrth"J 

strangers who rae?t in Central Park. Their encounter changes1 Thursday and rhhJu «.» 
both men forever, The New York Times called the play * u

d,ay,A 
"excellent," and The Villager said: "The fines tplay, written by Anl^J ^ ? kP' - .. 

• two one-act plays by Tennessee Renaissance Pleasure ;Faire ' Performances will begin at • 1 ^ I 
- :v5,Ml?®??r Each play.depicted relationship betwetatfaianand a and the Dickens Fair in the 8:30 p.m The theateris at 316 Col,e8e performers in voice, dance and choreography, sold 5-

woriiari. The plays are "I Can't Remember-Tomorrow," San Francisco Bay area " W Sixth'St instrumentation and specialty acts will be sought. • • .1 
performed by Terry Galloway and 0. Neal, and "Talk to Me —. ' ; -
Like the Rain and Let Me Listen," performed by (Catherine -
Lyons and Richard Allen. * Problem Pregnancy Counseling ServiceV-

The plays are being produced by The Austin Sun and directed Student Health Center ' 
by Ventura. For further information, call «2-17?0.; { lflS W. 26tK St. (4.h Floor-South) 

, dedicated to his convictions: One of hii main disappointments^ 
. that people either are awed by him or disgusted.with what they 
expect him to be. He complained to me that people would never-
accept him as just another person " < 

:i., Knapp was slightly surprised at the attitudes of the people 
involved in the filming, "I had assumed that they would be — 
well, you know — affected. But they were very down to earth-
and practical." Apparently the "how are you, dahhng" 
stereotype some people.have of movie people doesn't exist for • 
Knapp anymore. ' ' 

KNAPP ADMITTED she was dazzled by the "lights, camera, 
dction'" of the industry. "I had my own dressing room with my 
name on the door and my own stand-in to sit where I' would ih 
the scene so they could adjust the lights and camera. So 1 wasn't 
ever uncomfortable or. overworked. 
. "The main problem was what to do with my appearance. I 
had my hair cut in a '70s shag to play a '20s role. They finally 
just curled it all dyer. I had to wear a dress'that looked like a 
sack and when we went to see the 'dailies' (rushes of the day's 
filming) 1 couldn't believe I looked so-bad. I can understand now 
why many movie people don't like to see themselves on film — 
you're too critical when you're watching yourself " 

Austin s premier of "The Great Waldo Pepper" Thursday 

Wizard Anderson 
Giving Magic Act 

night will take place a year and a half after the filming. "They 
just kept putting it off," Knapp explained. "It wds supposed to 
premiere last fall, but-they held it back so that it would compete 
for the '75 awards." • • • -

pn) THE bug bite Knapp hard enough to interest her.in? 
pursuing an acting career? 'Tm happy with school right now'v l 
the journalism major smiled, "but who knows? Redford told me 

- that what happened to'me niever happens anymore.. He says I 
was lucky and should take advantage of it. I did take a drama' 
course, but for now I think i'H stick with writing." 

I forgot to ask if she ever got Redford's autograph. 

"The Great Waldo Pepper" will premiere in Austin at 7 pm;if. 
Thursday, at the Americana theater. After the show, a "Flying ^ 
Circus" party will be held at a vintage hangar donated by 
Hagsdale' Aviation. The festivities will be_sponsored by the 
Austin Town Lake Beautification Committee, headed by 
honorary chairwoman Lady Bird Johnson. Tickets are $50 and 1 

$25 per person, and all proceeds will be donated to the 
completion of the committee's project on the north and south ': 
banks of Town Lake. Attending the premiere and party will be ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stack, Peter Graves, Susan Sarranden, ' 
Jack Valenti and others. For further information, call 476-9889. , \ 

College Performers 

Sought tor Revue 

The Ramada Inn of Durango, Colo., will conduct auditions at 1 
He also performed a season p.m. Thursday in the International Room of the Gondolier 

with the Oregon Ramada Inn in Austin. 
Shakespearean • Festival in . • ; 5 

' The auditions are part of iM*s^new coiiizept in live theaterJ 

Tickets are per person entertainment, the Stagetoach ITieatre. 
and are available . by 

in xWaldo Pepper' 

—Twon Stoff Photo by Corel JMn Snwiom 

Debi Knapp 
454-6147 KORTHCROSS MAIL* 

. AHOERSOW IAHE S BUBWET RO. . 

' NortfKross Six Bargain Matinees 
1 JO Features, $1.75, Mon. - fit 

A Tedinlcolorad dream thtt bkn on the asptcteof a D»U drawinc tn motion. 
. . You've rwv»r seen snythlnf quite lik* It 

Surpasses all otbar Busby Bttlialay musical comady achiewMMfita. 
n:s colossal. Ifs stupendous. 
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ACADEMY AWARDS' 

TONIGHT 

I mfiMajluprSt—47*1364, 
MIDNITE SHOW 
FRIDAY Nil 6'  ̂

4 Wt8*U> fttM CMSfife, 
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Tonight 

A Mhjot Film by tha Greatest Director 

THE-CRIME OF 
MONSIEUR LANGE 

- l'*#: (1935) 
Directed by Jean Renoir 

With Rene Lefevre, Florelle. and Jules Berry 
"The tvorldVgreqtest living director ... is Jean Renoirlife 
U Qlway* spilling over a JRenoir frame as if the screen were not 
big,enough to,encompass all humanity.** 

; \ w Andrew Sarris, Village Voice 
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THE GANG'S 
ALL HERE 
IN TECHNICOLOR* 

Fri., Sat., Sun. 7:30 & 9:20 only 
March 14,15, 16 Baits Aud. $1.25 j 

• Mod. Cinema 

LATE SHOW 
Fri. & Sat. 

« SjEC what's on SVEIOr * 
: MAN'S MIND/ * 

11:05 only $1.25, 
Baits Aud. 

ll-fi-Misd RUihlifAYS preatf MARTIN ftAKSOHOFFSPflOOOCHOM 

TKeUeed 

ROBERT MORSE- JONATHAN WINTERS 
a ANJANETTE COMER 
Aho ROD STEIBER a "Mr. Joyboi" 

Cultural Entertainment Committee 
of the Texas Uryon 
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SCENES FROM 
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SIS) 
III « PJK. 
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FUTURES 
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• -, Jm, 
MAX VON SYOOW . A BryamMn Rrtnte « Cofar 

Today at Presidio Theatres 
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1 EXCLUSIVE 

VILLAGE 4 RIVERSIDE 
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Gold DustTwins 
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T*T CONCERTS PRESENTS 
ENGLAND'S #1 KILLER BAND 

MSTHrART 
mnsMT. wkh a • s ni 
SM Mnono mnoniL MID. ,., •— —»*= »V H* sa qm s«ue how at jam a 4iu« 6ĝ B»». stops, omngwrxw cant* box office amo ul JOSKE-SSTORES T»CWETSO« AU5T1*ATUYWMtntWUGOHKtO 

BEYOND SCIENCE FICTION 
MYSTICISM & PSYCHIC PHEMOMENA: 

ORIGINS AND EVOLUTION 
THE SPIRITUAL FILM FESTIVAL 

IS HERE! 
THE GREATEST NEW FILMS OF THE NEW 
MYSTIC SPIRITUALISM HAVE BEEN 
GATHERED TOGETHER FROM ACROSS THE 
COUNTRY FOR THE FIRST TIME. 
INCLUDING SUBJECTS ON TELEPATHY • 
YOGIS • FAITH HEALING • ALAN WATTS • 
BABA RAM DASS • PARAPSYCHOLOGY • 
KIRLIAN PHOTOGRAPHY 
MORE 

• AND MUCH 

EVOLUTION OF A YOGI. Baba Ram Doss discusses his inner 
journey to Raja Yoga and speaks of universal oneness. 
THE ART OF MEDITATION. Alan Watts discusses the 
dfiveigent methods of veachtng inner awareness. 
THE ULTIMATE MYSTERY. Astronaut Edgar D. MitcheH 
discusses telepathy experiments in outer space and presents 
scientific data in support of the oneness of all things. 
REQUIEM FOR A FAITH. A seH-out attraction at universities 
everywhere, ftofessor Huston Smith's primer on Tibetan 
Budahism 
PSYCWCS* SAINTS, AND SCIENTISTS. An award-winning 
film on parapsychology, telepathy, foith-healing, and the 
varieties of religious experience. y 

if FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 14 & 15 
- AUSTIM HUSH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

1211 RIO 6MHK ST. AT l»H ST. < 
ooMnnESHowsMGHntATrMaTsStpjit. 
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Austin in Communications v, +t J^rvi v L, * l̂-c* s» 

TW iKtai «t 
Ana CnHanaiEatuas. 
fcfc (TO), it _ 
«ftfc tkt Sdml «T 
iiiiipft.irti'wii, >as t 
î i&enMetoi 
7CMT 8*t _ 
CtamanKofiKn Wfegfc. ' ~ 

•"** decided & w»s aft-
grqpeaft* to none »tcm î 
taw <rf <s* «4 war « w*» 
te made Set nstk to jms: 
saEga and was * aaoaA«r«t 
T*te«i §)|M W« (tht 
hww» «t *K3X (MS 
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«te gaeHores wd seeh$ S 1 
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wwufct-J aw tat I tet-
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sn saai. wife« Sngh. 

Be p«9 wwfcil M» 
sw^«Wife«>Oiiwa>-
*f,,, «s*»gfe»«*_ jecrmaats «f Los Aagelex, a California Brown. Lee JSlseiser of 

*lfcg*g|5,y e***6 Sifl«w Court jndge. will KXAS-TV Part Worth. Jack 
IM* Item Wtteaodtar fte gwfcy-frgd Ptottaas o Tlnsfcy. assistant Hanging 

. • WK P^- uit  ̂®y Itaat Ownje ; Ctmtroan editorof the Fort Worth Star-
• * » 5?lKl!H?LK*al Access, "G  ̂ Orders. Sefe- Tekram, Graham and Alar-•' qs jawBtpiCTnt̂  jMBssr.- • «« 

®Wi G«ki#*iwS6 pur- JNew Ycst sttoroey FJ  ̂ "Breaking Secrecy 

lady Bid receives pfaqoe from liso Smith. 

To Talk on Libel 

r iklfeei  
** >i*»->—  ̂ -•> ^-_^_. x. —>. .• ::;v  ̂— r™ * "y^M oi cd&mK oecrec? ea»«ri%Dto i mimmnm ilwa ***•>*> <fewsswns Ateuns, Oallas attorney Barriers: Usfcg the Open 

- I?Jlî Sr,fcllK ̂  ^wiS^«boaaBa.F^ak Meetings and Open Record 
* *5?. twtmt and Ke5\. nanagmg editor of the Acts" wfll be considered at 

HmfclpwtJti.inlttrtgwcs. Dt̂ IteoRdOltoBide.asd 5 6 pnL 
tofeM* t teyuu^ n*Llwg J ' '> .  «  8 R^JHBer.  news director  of  Robert  Heaflu l te ias  as^is-
" v _ »  ̂ j8* ̂  KPRC-TV.Houston, will tant attorney .geaeraL and 
sso>  ̂i«aowwitihap*Del<£scnss3aii Roy Meisky, ptt<essor and 

—, > > . ' a*<™s After luUi Abrao&s vifl dnictw of researdi for the 
•n.lTrr.'Tr rT. iT i 1 jPg»fc «» "Recent iTOwstyJawsdwd. are the Sf-.yy..111". .*"*** •»* »«.ciaie Drakmaas in libel and featured Speakers. Brown, 

!«»«». a Ps*»cyL.W -Pan^stswiB Els^sser and 'Hnstey will 
lansviuareao be Duusta Mtawj Robot serve as panelists. 
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A Spring Bonanza Tonightj 
(from 5:30 to 8 p.m.) 

THURSDAY P.M. 
SPECIAL 

Low-Riding 
Fun-jUnnw) 

Blue Jeans's;;;"' 
Cat what a price" > 

[R/C— 
Who Else? 

side 
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GARDEN CENTER 
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Patio Tomato 
igM.9? 
Boskets 
$12.95 |- • . ;N* . - . • ^-v -

Thousands of Tropical 
Plants 

Phmis59* 
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OUR 
"THE COMPLETE RCA 
CLASSICAL CATALOG" 

• OPERAS • SYMPHONIES • CONCERTOS • 

OVIR 20,000 ALBUMS 
-  * "  -  • • • • ! .  P*2x£*v.~ 

TO CHOOS1 FROM 
gs."fe* • 

-K̂ -

MADAMA 

5. Wmtidil 6.98 

3SXSJS£  ̂QMHNh1SfeiOMMrJL0 7. 

11.68 
RWDO 

IUBIHK 

CONCERTO No. 1 

IN  DOBIE GARAG 
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